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ANNAPOLIS, S.S.

In the Municipal Council, Annual Session 1915 WEEK’S WAR NEWS) Monitor’s Belgian Reliefii

y£3DrclOrdered that F. R. Elliott, A. D. I Ordered that the report of the 
Thomas, D.. M. Outviit and the War- committee on Tenders and Public 

4en be the Arbitration Committee Property be received and adopted, 
lor this Municipality for 1915. Ordered that the Bye Law read in

Ordered that George Adams be the reference to the borrowing of money
keeper of Victoria Bridge for 1915 to meet the current expenses of this 1*ARIS, Feb. 1—(10.40 p. m.)—The of

at a salary erf 1185.00 per year. Municipality for the year 1915 be re- issued by the War Office tonight WHS as
Ordered that the Council adopt ceived and adopted. “The night of January 3I-February 1 was quiet. In the

t*. lolloping rsolution: JMer* th.t rwortoftk. com- mon)&g of February 1 the enemy made a violent attack
i,S^%-Tmr «d ZLWtZ our trenches to the north of the road between Bethune and
hundred dollars of assessment. report — w LaBassee. The attack was repulsed, and the Germans left
n??eLu5diViiïlalhoïrbor Fim cuS To the Warden Councillors of number of dead on the field.
Double tiSms oxen or horses with g® Municipality of Annapolis “At Beaumont Hamel, to the north of Albert, the Ger- 
competeht teamster be Three Dollars man infantry attempted a surprise against one of our trenches,
teams or light pair <>xen of steers In8aQe beg leave to report as fol- but, they were obliged to take to flight, abandoning tile 
with competent teamster be Two lo**: . . _ . plosives with which they had been provided.
daylacrf ttodhoS 061118 ($2'50) per the N??I%^1^ios^ia,CCtodntftn04 “In the Argonne there has been great activity in the re- 

The amount of labor. to consti- that this Municipality paid t0 the gion of Fontaine Madame and the forest of La Grurie.
,he ?ear ‘‘An attack.by the Germans has been repelled near Bagn-

-be left to the judgment of the Road | And we recommend that the sum telle. Une Ot Our trenches, demolished bv two mines, was
ment^of'°i9ijf Placed in the Present‘e evacuated without loss.

.... Tlu. Sm*** t'XD is beginning to look like

of the generosity o“f thTgOod 

do better and we must.
;'lr, B Robinettte of Philadelphia, who has recently 

returned from a motor trfp through Belgium, writes:
People are dying in Belgium for want of proper food 

Old men and women and young children are going to their 
graves merely because the right kind of nourishment cannot 
be obtained lor those suffering from dysentery and other dis
eases. And before long, unless supplies of relief food keen 
pouring into the country, healthy Belgian men and women 
Will die from actual starvation, Before that happens the 
pangs of hunger will probably drive them to measures, futile 
but desperate, which will bring upon them the terrible 
bution of the army of occupation.

“At the present time there is no wheat, flour or salt in 
Belgium except that which is shipped in by the Commission 
tor Relief. 1 he percentage of the people now absolutely 
destitute is over thirty per cent. Everywhere I went I 

. told that by the end of January i 
cent. This information i got from 
and bankers.

All Recent German Attacks Pepuis<
to Paris Reports j.

.

<aa*_
I \ communication 

lows: Prudence in 
BankingOil

He is a prodent man who 
saves his money; he adds 
wisdom to pro *ence in seeking a 
safe bank in which to deposit it.

a

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

ex-

retri- •T

has been established 83 years, 
has accumulated a Reserve Fund 
nearly double its Capital and 
carries ample cash reserves it 
all times. You are invited to 
become a depositor.

PAID-UP CAPITAL $ 6,000,000 
RESERVE FUND - 11,000,000 
TOTAL ASSETS - - 80,000,000

BRIDGETOWN BRANCP 
J. S. Lewis. Manaortr

overseer.
(Sgd.) 26ADELBERT THOMAS 

W. A. MARSHALL 
F. R. ELLIOTT 

Annapolis, Jan. 13, 1915.

was 
over fifty per 

business men

“In the»Vosges and in Alsace there is no action to report 
The snow' fall has been very abundant. *’

Respectfully submitted, 
J. W. WITHERS 

ANSEL CASEY 
lebaron TROOP

(Concluded ,in our next issue)Ordered that Miles MacMillan be 
Paid 12.50 per week for Board of « 
Prisoners instead of two- dollars as 

* heretofore.
Ordered that the Treasurer be em-

I he appreciation of the J elgian people for what is be
ing done for them is evident everywhere. But the problem 
confronting the Commission is staggering. It must be

WAR BRIEFS _ _,
The War Spirit has entered even into The British 

“Pat-a-calte, pat-a-cake, Pan German,
“Make a w orld Empire, that is, if you c»n,
“Make it and shape it, and mark with G,,
“And put it on atlas for daddy and me.” <

—The Crown Princes First Lesson Boob

While' the babies sing pat-a-cake, the little girls are not 
satisfied if their dflls are not all Red Cross 

Supposed New Year’s Greetings of th 
and the German. Admiral.

Jtllicoc: Maythis glad day bring 
Tirpitz Leti us each sink our diffi

nursery.Oulram and Mt. Hanley Con
tribute to Belgian Relief

»re-
is

be provided for, it is all Belgium/ No one ,s working in Bel 
gium today; her wheels of industry have stopped, her trade 
has disappeared, her credit is smashed. Her government has 
been broken up, her ports are closed, and there are no exports 
and no imports, except such foodstuffs as the Commission 
gets in through Rotterdam. Supposing we allow five cents 
a day for each Belgian for food, it will be readily seen that 
with 7,000,000 people still in the country the cost tb supply
food Will come close to $10,000,000 per month.” A g£i number came in by the

W liât aboyt helping to bear some of that amount? It î£ai^f' °*:herB ,b* teams but Dr.
coMrfo ^ OU-ni^Y ,lot he in 4 ^position to Co^Btï/accompiisM^® ratne*?^.
cohtr bute a lifffce amount, but you can give somtfthimr each T1 f!at ^ thie 8638011 the l
month and it is of many small contributions that the whole E“ tï? ?«”4£

amount must be made up. “Ford.’*
icle writfo.SnT11’ staff?orresPondent of the Halifax Chrony TtZZTJZZ

c (., writing to his paper from Rotterdam, says : , on medical and surgical subjects.
' It tuere is anything that will thrill a Britisher it is the Dr8‘ MacKay and Hattie- <* Halifax

child-like ftiifh tho x 1 1 • iei 11 18 tne were present as guests of the socie-4.1 1» • , 11 1 ^ ,e titlgian people have in US. I hey cling to ty and ccntributed to the program.
the British people, whether from Canada or England or the * » lette5 was read from Belgium 
furthermost narts of the Fmniro 1M,, , telling of the absolute distress and ■q . 1 . runpire. Introduce a man to a Bef- complete loss of everything of over
gian as a British subject and the Belgian immediately becomes i”006 thousand Belgian doctors and 
cilnffdent that care will be taken of him. It is one of the most m^S%r„TeaSBion0li3tedc»naa" gf 
out lung lentures of the whole terrible catastrophe and to these worthy men of their profes- 

witness the longing and hear them plead to be taken across to IZ IT for
England where it seems to them there lies the only hope and 
smciujiry in the world, would turn the hardest heart to tears.

1 hus tar we of the British nation have proved to them 
hat their confidence in us is well founded, 

contribution even though it may be small, that we may con
tinue to prove that we are worthy of their confidence.

Names from Up 
and Belleisle

Proceeds of Concert, West 
dise................ ..............

Proceeds of Parlor Concert at 
Ellenhurst, Paradise, per 
Miss Annie L Jackson. .. . 10.50

Miss Helen Phinney, Lawrence- 
town

Meeting of the Valley Medical 
Society

powered to draw upon the amount 
voted for patriotic i purposes for tie 
sum of $500.00 and send the same at1 The following amounts have been 
once to the Treasurer of the Bel- s c°Hected and forwarded to hfiddle- 
ffiaa Relief Fund at Halifax. Iton for «*ipment:—

*■ Ordered that the committee ap- Mr. Jaa., Slocumt (2 bbls. flour) 
pointed last year to revise jury

The midwinter meeting of the Val
ley Medical Society wak held at the 
St. James' Hotel, Bridgetown on 
Wednesday of last week and brought 
together upwards of twenty of the 

gentlemen of the Valley

tlCOO
, Mr. David Marshall

tests be reappointed for this year. | (i ^ potatoes)
Ordered that the Warden and Mir. Joshua 

Treasurer Outhit be our delegates to (1 bbl. potatoes)
Union of the Municipalities for 1915. Mr. Alfred Healy

Mr. John A. Baleor (clothing 
Mr. John C. Baleor ”■
■•n*. yrsntr Sfoeher 

to Statute Labor-'be îet (2 bbls. appléé) 
ceived and adopted. The following Mr. John C. Balsor, last Fall, 
is tae report:— f & bbls. apples)
__  / Mrs. Balsor (2 quilts) .
COMMITTEE ON ROAD RETURN Mr. I. J. Fritz (2 bbls.

Mrs. Israel J. Fritz,
To the Warden and Councillors of the ’ Mr (i qailtf • tag of clothing) 

Municipality of Annapolis:- “r‘ v ®aIieaai bbl. potatoes)
Your committee on Road Returns Mr. Jas. Ban^s^l bbls8potatoes)
we f n7 '.° r” m,*, ,OUoWS:- Mr- J»'>" Thotopton618' POUt0"’ 

in +1 l y V o 1DCr!a8e Mr- John Hayes, (clothing)
in the number of Road Returns for- Mr.. Lockard Hines
warded to, the Municipal Clerh. We ! fclothing- i khi .
believe the Statute Labor has betn Mr. Edward ’ Pierce U 
done in a very satisfactory manner Mr. Benj. Barteaux 
in most cases. (i bbI. potatoes)

Mr. A. W. Slocumb (1 bbl. potatoes) 
Mr. C. SIocumb (l bbj. potatoes)
Mr. Caleb Miller (1 bbl. fl0ur) ..

Ordered that the Council adjourn ^rSl TCa!eb Miller (bag of clothing)
Mr. Joshua Miller,

(2 bbls. flour)
Family Qf Mr. J. Miller

(clothing, apples and potatoes) 
also Mr. B. M. Armstrong 
(1 bbls. potatoes and clothing) 

Mr. E. J. Elliott
(1 bbl. potatoes and clothing)

Mr. Zebulon Elliott
(1 bbl. potatoes and clothing)

OB Mr. Lendley Banks
(1 bbl. potatoes and clothing) 

adopted. The following is Mr- L. H. Elliott •
(2 bbls. potatoes, apples

■ m il nr and clothing)
To the Warden and Councillors of Milledge SIocumb 

the Municipality of * Annapolis !
County.

We y out committee on assessment 
beg leave to report as follows. We 
have examined the claims submitted 
and recommend that the following 
persons be relieved of the sums set 
opposite their names:—

rses.
8.50 ritish Admiral
1.25 

*■1.00 qgether. 

fonflry Force
has been proposed by the Military Departmeijit arid will be 
dealt with by the Cabinet at an early date. -

Cerebro-spinal meningitis seems to have b^en checked 
mong the soldiers on Salisbury Plains.

The third Canadian Contirigent consist of thirteen regim
ents of mounted rifles, and twenty two battalions of extra 
divisional infantry. There will be sev eral organization centres.

The cost of the 12inch, 50 feet long gun of the Dreadnought 
is $50,000, and one discharge costs $500.

A special burying ground has been procured in England for 
Mohammedan soldiers who die in the

The entire fleet of British warships, great and small, is now 
provided with wireless, though in the smaller vessels, the 
range does not extend over twenty or thirty miles.

The Viceroy of India recently stated that 200,000 Indian 
troops are now fighting for Great Britian, in France, Egypt, 
Africa, the Persian Gulf, and China.

It is reported that. 10,000 Jews are now enrolled in the 
British army and navy.

The Greek ambassador in England, has publicly said, that 
not only is the sympathy of Greece with England in this war, 
but Greece is convinced that the cause of England is just and 
also good for the world.

The Jews in Montreal are contributing to aid their Jewish 
brothern in countries affected by the European war.

The Russians claim to have now half a million Austrian 
and German prisoners to care for.

Fhe C omm, appointed to enquire into the circumstances 
connected with the coming of the Sikhs to Canada last 
er report there are suspicions that it was a German scheme to 
cause trouble to. Great Britain.
by Germans, and the first news of bewailing from Hong 
Kong came to London from Germany.

A Swiss mother married an Austrian and had two sons. 
She afterwards married a Frenchman and had two 
The four boys went to the war, the two former with the 
Austrians, the two latter with the French. They fought a- 
gainst each other in their first battle. It proved also to be 
their last battle, for they were all killed.

The Kaiser requested that all festivities and the customary 
messages of congratulation would be omitted on his birthday, 
January 27th. Only religions observances were to be as us
ual.

us in
Ordered that the comnàttee Appoin-*4

—. or trie Canadians
1.00

1.00
a-potatoca)

REPORT

1.00

j 1.00i war.
(Sgd.) ISAAC T. COULSTON 

MYERS GIBSON 
JOSEPH I. FOSTER this relief work.

The evening session, which was 
held in the Baptist Church, took the 
form of a public meeting^ Dr. t Arm
strong, the President of the Society, 
presided. Dr. Hattie, Provincial 
Health Officer, Dr. Millar, of the 
Provincial Sanatorium, : Kentville, 
and Dr. DeWitt, of Wolf ville, gave 
interesting addresses on Tuberculosis 
which are 'referred to elsewhere in 
this issue. Afterward some 'discussion 
of the subject was participated in by 
the audience and medical men.

The choir of the church enlivened 
the proceedings with a number of 
musical selections, that" were much 
appreciated.

After the evening meeting a recep
tion was held by Dr. ahd Mrs. Arm
strong at their home, and the visit
ing physicians spent a social hour 
meeting a large number of our town 
people.

7.00 99
until 2 o’clock p. m.

14.00
Send in yourWEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

2 O’clock.
All Councillors present.
Minutes of previous session read 

and approved.
The report of1 th3 committee 

assessment 
motion 
the report:—

Previously acknowledged .........
S. B. Tupper, Tuppervile......
Alfred B. Messenger, Ccntrelea.
A friend, Bridgetown..................
Proceeds of Prof. Hannay’s lec

ture, under the auspices of 
the B. V. P. U., Bridgetown 14.56 

Proceeds of Bean Jar, Sold by 
Victor Walker and Arleigh
Goodwin, Belleisle..............

Proceeds from Autograph Cush
ion Mrs. Archie L. Bent....

$504.48
1.00

Grenville
9.502.00 !ara-1.00■ 13.00was then read and on 1

potatoes and clothing) 
John Slocumb (Cash) 5.75 1.00r

9.50❖. >- $562.79
Entertainment at Round Hill summ-

0BITUARY The publisher of the best Farmer’s
paper in the Maritime Provinces in „.... , ol m . . ,
writing to us states- British Steamer Washington, ch»r-

,,T . ’ tered by the American Commission
would say that I do not for Relief in Belgium, sailed from 

+,°ow of a medicine t oat has stoo j Seattle on Tuesday for Rotterdam 
t HOARD'S with a cargo of food, valued at
LamMKiNT. It has been an unfailing | $512,000, for Belgium war sufferers, 
remedy in Qur household ever since I, The Washington will pass through 

caa remember, and has outlived doz- the Panama Canal. Much of the car- 
e s of would-be competitors arid imi- go consists of flour, canned salmon 
ta tors. 'and condensed milk.

❖The children of the St. Thomas 
Sunday School, under the direction

The vessel had been owned
John I. Nixon 
Henry Lietz *
Norman Healy 

Elias Messenger 
Elias Messenger 
Elias Messenger 
Elias Messenger 
John L. Amber man Ward 6 

Norman J. Rawding Ward 8 
Geo. T. TuPPer 
W. C. L. Dargie 
Andrew Shaw 
A. L. Beals 
John Grimm 

Andrew Shaw 
A. M. Spinney

Wesley D. Xthielock died at his 
home in. Holliston, Mass., Jan. 15, 
1915, after a week’s illness of heart 
trouble. He was born in Aylesford, 
N. S., Jn 1841, but had resided in 
Holliston for fifty years. He had 
been in the employ of Milford & Ux
bridge Street Railway Company for 
nine years without missing a single 
day. Hew as one of the eldest 
berg of Mt. Hollis Lodge, A. F. 
and A. M., holding the same office 
for twenty-eight years. He is surviv
ed by three daughters, Mrs. J. A. 
Partridge, Miss Hattie Wheelock and 
Miss Jennie Wheelock. He also has a 
brother, John Wheelock, of Lynn, 
and a sister, Mrs. Frank Hutchinson 
of Dorchester.

Ward 1 22.421
Ward 2 14.86 , ^ Mrs- E- J- Echlin and Miss Reeks
Ward 3 20.9 gave a very successful entertainment
wtrrt t 1c‘^i I in the hall> Thursday evening, Jan.
Ward 12 2.15 2l8t* 1116 Pr°8ram as follows wiis
Ward 7 15.22 aIs° Present®d to a very appreciative

10.48 audience in Moschelle Hall last 
5.49 i Thursday evening.
1.80 The proceeds, over $30.00, will be 

47 81 forWarded to the Belgian Relief Fund,

more sons.

Ward 9 
Wprd 10 
Ward 11
Ward 12 4.51 
Ward 13 34.80 

Ward 15 .60
Ward 16 1.13

Song, “Union Jack.’’ By the children 
Recitation, “When I’m a Men.”
_. , Laurence Hervey
Dialogue, “Old Woman in Shoe,”
t> ,.. .. Several children
Retiitation, “That Mince Pie,”

mem-

i Royal Bank of Canada 1
* INCORPORATED 1869. m

\

$212.17 A (»erman hydroplane loaded with bombs was found in an 
injured condition on a small island in the Nortlf Sea. The 
crew are believed to have perished. x

The Russian Black Sea Fleet is reported to have sunk in a 
short time eight vessels carrying reinforcements to the Turk
ish army in Asia Minor. '

Eighty tons ot C hristmas puddings reached different stations 
at the front between Dee. 24th. and 26th.

Hand organs are in great demand at tjie front, 
is exhausted, as they were all made in Germany, 
to cheer up the man in the trenches.

A note from Amsterdam reports that a combined sea and 
air raid upon the British Coast, and a strong advance in Al- 

were planned for the 27th. ult, the Kaiser’s birthday. 
But, the German loss on the Baltic, on Sunday last, changed 
the German plans

, Aidan Reeks
Dialogue, “Recruiting Sergeant,”

Geo. DeLanby and Fred Reeks 
I lay, “Daffy Down Dilly and May 

Pole,” Several children
Song, “Soldiers of the King,”

%
♦

ILLEGAL ASSESSMENTS
Mrs. Stephen Walker
Mrs. Alex Irvine
Taxes for 1913 and 1914 out

standing, which we recommend be 
recorded against the following pro
perties:
Hugih Gibson,
Benj. Shaffuer Estate Ward 7 8.81
Frank Wbitmarsh Ward 3 3.00

We would also recommend that 
Mr. A. M. Spinney, Collector of 
Ward 16 be relieved of the sum of 
$127.67 charged against him by 
clerical error.

«
4>1.48 Capital Paid up 

Reserve Funds
$11,560,000

13,575,000^
t6.00 4:

t ■ *
<+ >«Fl»» Drill Children

Song, “I’m Going to to be a Volun
teer,”

Recitation, "A Tragic Story,”
, Grace Echlin

Dialogue, “Japanese Umbrella,” 
Recitation, “I Ain’t Dead Yet,”

Beverly Robin?oa

XBridgetown Red Cross Society 4,

4 Savings Department ^.c;îUnîs £7
4) half yearly.

4 Joint Account Account in the
4- Win ue luUriu CO
4r- survivor) may operate the account.
♦

an initial de- • 
posit of One Dollar. Interest is credited ^Ward 1 1.78

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Red Cross Society was held in 
th? Council Chamber on Thursday 
afternoon last. À box for the sol
diers was packed, containing" the fol
lowing articles:

5 pairs of mits
7 pairs of mittens
4 pairs of socks
1 nightshirt
8 mufflers
14 Balakiava caps

*
The supply 
They help

♦
of two members of a family
nt T^itVipr nprsnn for ^

name
will be found convenient. Either person (or the

*Bell Drill by eight girls 
Recitation, “Grace’s Get Up,” >

4r *
Cyril Reeks 4? *Respectfully submitted, 

ERIC W. NKILY 
C. L. PIGGOTT
W. A. MARSHALL

Recitation, “John Chinaman,” * ♦
1

A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager. Lawrensetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

sace 4?Ena Echlin 
Children 4?

$
Pity, “Red Pepper,”

God Save the Kiagt

#
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uuikkctwo*^^ Debate m the Epworth League eaaaa*a**M***aa****e* a********************* $

lEawrciicttowit

*,. y
: T> Æ -■Page 2 *

oe0e0909090R0809080H0B080Q090Q0B0fl090606060t
. at Lawrencetown.■ IBMdklon ♦

Retrospect ♦
k/r11 *An unusually interesting session ot 

the Epworth League was bald on 
Friday evening in the vessry of the 
Methodist Church, Lawrencetgwn. A 
debate was held between teams of 
three, representing due young ladies 
and young gentlemen of the League, 
on tne suoject ‘^Resolved, that the ^ 
country is preferable as a place ot 
residence to the city.” a large

y* I pr. Hall la at home, after having auditnee attended the debate, which
Lewis Slocumb, of Acadia, spent a | delightful trip to Massachusetts was judged by Mrs. H. H. Whitman,

few days with his parents, Mr. and " * York Principal B. d. Banks and Kev. F.
Mrs. James Slocumb, return* on aDd ^ ° *'">»«««. *b° “>'> “c«d 08

Friday.
Charles Messenger returned on,

Monday to Acadia, after spending a 
few days with his parents, Dr. end 
Mrs. Messenger.
• Cannon Vroon filled the appoint
ments for Rev. W. 8. H. Morris on Mrs. Hallet Bhrling, of Somerville 
Sunday. We are glad to report the is visiting at the home of her par*
Rev. gentleman getting better. ints, , Mf. and Mrs. J. A. MacPhsr- (or the negative with a well-reasoned

Mis, Flora Roop, who has been sen. The illness "of her sister, Mrs. presentation of t he educational ad- J
miss nora nuop, . R„nt ^Paradise called her 1 vantages of the city, emphasizing the Xvisiting h:r parents at Springfield, Ralph Bent, gt faadise, called n eduCational value of libraries and $

returned last Wednesday and is stay- home. - galleries, museums, lectures, etc. <
ing with her sister.

#

G ASTORIA
«] II I For Infants and Children.

♦
♦fieC0C0O0O0Û0O0O0O0O0O0O8O0O0OKKKO«««M

Feb. 1st.
Mrs. David Burling fell recently, 

injuring her side quite badly.

A son was born to Mr. n.'d Mrs. 
Frank Randolph cn the 19th inst.

I»( >>Feb. 1st.
Inspector Morse visited the Mac

Donald School last week.f 
George Elliott, of Wolfville, spent 
few days at his home in Mt. Han-

*
Î

After Two Years’ Experience |«

♦«? ♦ •lentzs. with the “No Credit System ” we are fully con
vinced it is the ideal method of doing business.

We introduced the system with some fears ^ 
of success, but upon examination of our sales 
book we are well satisfied with results, and we 
take this opportunity of extending our sincere 
thanks to all of our old customers who have 
stood by us, as well as to our many new ones.

« »
i »t: »a-

l
>
X

An electric light meeting is to j chairman, 
b. h,* „„ tb, |

The recent fall ofsffcfvT is much. deli^n^^wfo* *>
appreciated * ,h= teamsters, and ^ tb^r^E' *

quantities ot wood are on the move. Ct n:act with Nature’s beauties and
wonders in the country induced a 

* high moral tone.
I Mr. L. Stoddart opened the case

:
Tte Prop riffary cr ftleilMcdicineAct

AYesefable Preparation forAs- 
emulating IhcFood and Result 
linglhcSIomcchs and Bowels of

>Always 
Bears the 
Signature

»* *2, er extension and V
♦
>
»4 >« >% >Promotes Di^estionOic erfid-j 

nçss and ResLCoutains millier 
Opium .Morphine nor Minerai. |
Not Narc otic.

i »« >of io:. »When we closed our books two years ago, 
we had quite a large amount owingz to us. A 
large amount of this is still standing on our 

The time has arrived when we must re-

>
»

i >
>

liaJua&tJ- .
ÆÉiaa +
JbdffftSdtS- 

x jtée&ttl* \

»
>Inh. U Dr. Young is in a critical condi- Misa Heltne Darling followed in the

, - , affirmative with a paper setting forth y
tion in Halifax, having undergone a ^ superior social life of the0 coun- 
serious operation. Strong hopes of try> open-air skating, coasting, 
his ultimate recovery .ve hei'tg en- sleighing, rambles through wood and _ 
tertained, nDtwibhstunting bis long field, and fishing. Her speech was ^
period of indisposition and illness, j cfydt^Morse. then spoke for tne

Belgian Relief Society Is to negative, arguing that educational
facilities were superior in the city, 
and religious life more helpful and 
attractive. Also that the beet

Mrs. Wm. Eat- books.
ÎL alize on these bills. Any amount not settled by 
Ieither cash or

will be subject to a three months’ draft.

%6 *A cn.!;- >
has been ♦ : „who

spending a few weeks at hie»Summer 
home here, left for Halifax, and in a 
few days expects to start for Otta
wa.

Senator R 'ss. note, on or before January 15,0,.; UseHirmStfd- *
à* »

0
» %/ll 0 .gssss

nessandLOSS OF Sleep.

FacSimk Si$nalureof

Û »
With best wishes for a Prosperous and 

Happy New Year.
I » For Over 

Thirty Years
XThe

Among those who left on Mon lay 
tor Anligonisà to attend the meet
ing of the Farmers’ Association 
Messrs. V. Leonard and A. Phinney, 
of Paradise; L. W. Elliott, oi Clar- 

; B. C. Shafiner, Williamston; J.

meet with Mrs. Homer Daniels on 
Tuesday afternoon and with Mrs. W.
C. MacFlerson, Thursday evening, theatres, moving pictures, clubs, etc. I#
The Supt. Mrs. 8. E. Bancroft, is to offered great social advantages. His 

to headquarters the address was well delivered and ex-
pressed.

I Miss Gladys Mailman then spoke
More the, tbirt, Tone, toit, from ™ wTl°locSi «

, spirit, \and a democratic spirit in the *> 
ed Miss Nina Banks at the liome of country not found in the city. Fur- J 
her brother and eiste., Mr. and Mrs. ther, that a country man could do ^

Margaretville, will be pleased to Wilbur Banks on Saturday evenng. better on the average, financially, ^ 
hear she passed ttirough the wreck evening finished with a than the man.in the city. He could
= " V-—W --t .T«l Lrb ^ ‘por,<a by an.

West of Campbellton, wi 113 sc j T M _ E c gcharn T Bewer scientific conditions was as
ious 'injuries. She was on' her way to R. J* M . *. * honorable and interesting » profes-
Faskatoon where she is teaching and Robt. Moore were in at en ance gjon ftg &ny jn the city and far
cchool - at the Annual Farmers' Association healthier. The city could not get

. at Antigcnish last week. "Patrio- along: without the country,
tism” and ‘‘More Production”, were Mailman spoae splendidly.
the main tb.mes of discourse Eol ih^T'in T^weU-delivei ed

a paper read by R. BpeeCh, arguing that a person had ‘
J. Messenger, a committee was ap- far better chances of secur.n; lucra-
pointed to interview the Govern- tive employment in the city, and

Mr. Gilliatt, cf South Fartniôgton ment, urging it to facilitate loans to^he^oirntry^kwEeg

visited friends in Melvern on Sab- to farmers, to-meet ,tue urgent da- tQ good health. In forceful sentences
bath last. - % msnd for larger crops. A streng dis- he depicted the unsanitary conditions

Miss Myrtle Morse, of Acadin Sem- cussion re the reorganizing 0f the of the average country farm and
inary spènt the week-end at her County Farmers’ Associations also water supply, and also pointed out
home here. v , „. , , , rea-viust that one could meet greater person-tcob place. Thj plan is ta readjust jn tfae city

these societies a® to make them Mr> L Stoddart then rebutted for
effective by affiliation with the the negative, making a concise Sum-

Agricultural Societies and later mary of^ the^^nrgramenta from the
makinc tham. ' branches of a grand cl^°Lt closed the debate Heai Office: Lawrencetown, N. S.
co-operative mqhement, including the witk^n excellent rebuttal, showing
whole Province. The next annual tbat it was proved the health of the _________-—

Mr* and Mrs. Rock of Bridgetown, tj blB bien invited to Bridge- country people was better than that ---------------- -----------------
bE cue«t« FMd.v town andR. J. Mwssngcr w.s mad., of tit, remdmU. that the moral

1rs. W. H. Martin on Friday town ana « t J tone was higher in the country, that
Vice-President this year. people in the country were more

udden “cold snap!’ the last of _______ .j. . — social and‘ better off financially. She
the week;—ideal Winter weather, it ridiculed the idea that museums and
is true, but we would prefer the air ÆTLdAN I libraries were superior to the animal noJ; v , ti They are

httl. milder, for comfort, an,- ---------- life „f the wood,, and on.', o.n j »"t ahto *
Re*. Mr. Whieler being abeent ’*.*)!' |i<Tbe iudgee retired for some Umg itw'^be^tietied’at 'he ronccnua'

from his church this week, the pulpit Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cl j o to coMider the merits of the detiSto, - cam -rn te]j you why,” vol- 
was occupied on Sabbath, 31st, by Zwicter a son. emd finally decided that the affirma- nteers. a veteran “Take me, 1 know
the Rev. Mr. Porter of Acadia who j Mij}S Julia Fûirn ^ Lawrencetown tive were superior ^“ argument and ^ re?jrd of at least twenty young
preached very acceptably to an at- H . . wn_ th e.ie6t of Ler the two teams equal in presentation. signed on from around my
ttntive congregation. High School was the gaest of h.r ^ young udiC8 ^re declared' w1Q- men wno^s g ^ & yachtjng cruise or

Mrs. Williaim Gates is spending a Parents on Sunday, Jan. 17th. . ners amid great enthiisiasm. It was golng'away hunting, everything lies
few weeks in Kingston, where she is Died at Albany Cross after a ling- certainly a popular victory. in having a congenial company — no
acting as nurse at the home of Mr. iUneB6 of tuberculosis, Mr. Principal BaDks and Mrs. H. H^ kickers. 0ne kicker will spoil the
and Mrs. A. W. Smith. Glad to hear g „ . . __ Whitman m^e interesting remaras whole outflt. The first thing the
that Mrs. Smith is improving after Thomas ü Berne. He leaves to mo n on the debate, «mP-J^iai g { corporals and sergeants did, down at
having undergone an operation. their loss a widow and six children, teams on th«r solendid wors.^ as to hunt up the in-

Several havf beeh of. th. sick hat two of whom are in the United non. o>^ the debase, were abov.^e g'r„mb, , The d=lin»ne-t

Outft MreP“o,Ip"k'B"wnDœtt Stat“' , did remirhabl* well, eepwii.il, ^S? »

Minard'a Liniment foe „„ ever,- : S - S^iStUT SSf SjJS

are improving at time of writing. where. * the nCar future* the hemming and haw tog started at
a 6 ------—— once. If he never knew it before there

was certain to be some defect shown 
up—bad eyes, teeth, or a toe-nail— 

to wrfied out the growler, 
Somebody sbould pass 

to the recruits now drill-

t »
Yours truly,were

Sjin. Centaur Company.
MONTREAL*.NEW YORK

SHAFFNERS Ltd.forward a box 
last of the week. tenee

S. Marshall/ Spa Springs and N. P.ÜAST0R1A Wood, Wilmot. Lawrcn;etown and Paradise surpris-
friends of Miss Ethel LAWRENCETOWN/ The many 

Gibson, daughter of Captain Gibson, X
Exact Copy of Wrapper. • ITT. »

TromrrtfftT *

A Large Percentage of BusinessMiss❖

MELVERN SQUARE Comes to us on account of the reputation for square dealing 
that we have made and sustained during the 

past forty-three years.
We sell pianos from $225.00 to $5E0.(X) and player pianos up to «900.00 

No matter what price is paid we give our customers the very best value w 
an l always tell them just wliat they are getting.
Not much to write an ad about you think? Perhaps not but it lia= been

vtUc-Ley note to ôur success.

discussion. Afteri Feb. 1st. *
Mr. Vernon Palmer is spending a 

short time in Halifax.

Building Material, Finish 
Door, Sash and Mouldings

can

Miss McMurtery, of Margaretville, 
is visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene phinney this week. N. H. PHINNEY & COMPANY, LIMITEDmore

A. W ALLEN & SON Mrs. Warhuret of North Kingston, 
is spending a few weeks at the 
so nage with her friend, Mrs.

Branches throughout Nova Scotianar-
Wh«e-

«
MIDDLETON, Aima poli# CoM N. S. 1er.

Dr. Beland Not Wounded.
That Hon. Dr. Beland has not been 

wounded In Belgium is the good 
_ —: received by a Parliamentary 
colleague, and the letter gives some 
information regarding bis services to 
the wounded in the Dawson Memorial 
Hospital at Antwerp. _

Dr. Beland was married to a Bel
gian lady at Cappellem in July last, 
and had just started on his honey- 

wben the war broke out. He 
then in France, but returned at 

Belgium and volunteered for 
He attended sol-

Why They Came Back.
There are many young men in 

Canada these days who do not even 
to know why they were news

The Excelsior Life Insuance Co.
TORONTO

OFFERS

a

%
moon
was

| once to 
hospital, service.
diers under Field Marshal Sir John 
French, and later witnessed the Ger- 

occupation of the great Belgian 
port. At the time the city surrender
ed his wife went to Holland. When 
the Germans arrived he was asked to 
try and stop the exodus of country 
people, and he spoke to them from , 
his doorstep In Cappellem. ^an/ 
were persuaded to remain. Hnce 
then he has been steadily at work in 
the hospital, \wbere his services are 
very much appreciated.

The report that Dr. Belaud had 
been wounded came from a British 
officer to Mr. E. M. Macdonald, M.P.

Perfect Protection
Good Investment

V
■t

man

Absoute Security

CAPT. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville, N. S.
Provincial Manager■3

any excuse 
the kicker, 
that eut
ing.” X

Prizes For Privates.
War is not usually regarded as a* 

money-making business, but foi an 
that “Tommy” now and then gets a 
chance of a prize.

During the Boer War, Canada sup-’’ 
plied Britain with a first-class contin
gent, and patriotic citizens of Mont
real subscribed a sum of $5,000 for 
the first member of that contingent 
who won a Victoria. Cross. This was 
won at Wolve Spruit by a gallant 
member of Lord Strathcona’s Horse.

Flags for Ottawa Church.
Norwegian and Swedish flags have —— 

been presented to St. Peter’s English 
Lutheran Church here by King Haak- 
en of Norway and the Crown Prince 
of Sweden, son-in-law of the Duke of 
Connaught. Formal presentation is to 
be made later by the consuls of tbe 
two countries.

1914 Fox Dividends Duchess of Connaught's Gift.
The Duchess of Connaught’s has 

sent a
Christmas gift to every 
private of the Canadian overseas 
contingent at Salisbury Plain, to the 
Royal Canadian Regiment at Ber
muda, and to all on board Canadian 
ships doing active duty on the Atlan
tic and Pacific. A Christmas card 
bearing the Duchess’ picture accom
panies each box, with these words, 
“Good luck and best wishes for 
Christmas and 1916, ^om Louise 
Margaret, Duchess of Connaught 
Arrangements were made for tne 
boxes to be distributed to the officers 
and men on Christmas eve.

Missing on Pathfinder.
Mrs. Herbert Chandler, Peterboro, 

has received word that her brother, 
Emmanuel Rutter, who was a ûist- 
class stoker on the Pathfinder, is 
among the missing. He entered the 
navy six years ago and served on the 
Russell and the ,Wear before being 
transferred to the Pathfinder two 
years ago.

The Celebrated 
SCARBOROUGH ATLAS

box of maple sugar as
officer and

a

The Rayner International Fur Co. Ltd. paid, on Oc
tober 1st $125,000.00 in dividends. Will J>ay 
balance of 40% dividend in a tew days.

The Rayner-Stonehurst Silver Fox Co, Ltd., has paid 
its 1914 dividend of 200%

The Rayner, Clark & Harlow Black Fox Co. Ltd., has
paid its 1914 dividend of 20 %

Thé B. I. Rayner Silver Fox Co. West Gore, Ltd.,
\ paid its dividend October 27, 1914, 105%

I offer to investors a part of the stock ol
Rayner Silver Black Fur Company, Limited
First dividend due November 1915 at par value $100 per 

This opportunity will not be open long.
Address inquiries and subscriptions to

\
For Twenty-five Cents

The letters of appreciation that we receive 
from week to week assure us that we were fortunate 
to secure the celebrated Scarborough Atlas.

The Monitor alone can supply you with'his 
valuable Atlas in Annapolis County. On sale at 
the Monitor Office only twenty-five cents each.

»

y
x» uu, uuiiuieu.

Just after war was declared there 
review of British troops near

the home of a small boy. A neighbor 
remarked to the boy that she had 

the review and also seen Lordshare. Kitchener in the distance.
“Oh, that’s nothing,” replied the 

•‘I was there and Lord Kitch-boy.
ener spoke to me.”

“He spoke to you? What non-
66QSG !,f

“Oh, but he did, though,” was the 
reply. “I walked right in front of . 
his horse, and he said; ‘Now, then, 
young fellow, get out of the way.’

War News f rom r iupm 
A wireless despatch of 800 words 

will be sent each week by the Cana
dian Government to the clergy of the 
Magdalen Islands, in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, to keep the islanders in
formed of the latest war news and 
other world events.

The despatches will be read to the 
congregations each Sunday morning 
from December to May. The demand 
of the natives for war news caused 
the Government to authorize the re
opening of the Marconi wireless sta
tion there, which wae closed after 
the war began. --------------

CHAS. L. CHIPMAN r\Nova Scotia The MonitorPublishingCo., Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Bridgetown,
Travelling Salesman, Harry Strong

II Education.
Reading and writing are in no 

education, unless they contri- 
this end of making us feel

j sense 
bute to . 
kindly towards all creatures. — Ras
kin.Try a Yearly ad. in the Monitor and 

Watch the Results
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Officers for County and Polling Districts, 1915 °fficer8 forN^°g,ng Dislrict

Professional Cards |
9C0»OeceO8C8C8C8C8O0CeOMI

>residiüg, Officer—A. P.Neiley 
Assessors—W. E. Bent, - ■ Richard

17 R. L. Rafuse
18 A. 8. Clark
19 John Fritz
20 Henry Fritz
21 John E. Slocumb
22 Benj. Barteaux
23 Harry Bruce

• 24 Alvah Thorne
25 J ohn McAndrews
26 C. W. Barteaux

COUNTY OFFICERS
Ray »! WARDEN—W. G. Clarke.

CLERK—Freeman Fitch. 
TREASURER—D. M, Outhit. 
AUDITORS—Fred L. Shafnar, H. 

M. Harris.
COUNCILLORS —Isaac T. Coul- 

etan, F. R. Elliott, Freeman Fitch, 
Joseph I. Foster, LeBarron Troop, 

. Joseph Withes, Ansel Casey, Elias 
Rawding, W. G. Clarke, W. Marshall, 
C. L. Piggott, Ernest Gates, J. C. 
Grimm, M D. Thomas, Myers Gib- 
soff, Eri Neily.

Sanitary Officers—Andrew Walker, 
James D. Harris

Pound Keeper»—James Condon, 
Otis White, Daniel Youpg, Robert 
Eagleron, Perry Bent.

Cattle

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Oven K.C. Daniel Oven LU.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Aaaxxapolip Ro-yal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

open Thursdays. 
Office In Bear River open Saturdeuk

j
Are yoor hands chapped, 

cracked, or sore? Have you 
cold cracks” which open and 

bleed when the shin is drawn 
tight? Have you a cold sore, 
frost bite, or chilblains, which 
at times makes it agony for you 
to go about your duties ? If so, 
Zam-Buk will give you relief, 
and will heal the frost-damaged 
skin.

Miss B. Strojsa, of East Hans
ford, N.S., writes: "My hands 
were 60 badly chapped I was un
able to put them in water. All 
remedies failed to-^eal until I 
tried Zam-Buk. 
with this balm completely healed 
the sores.’’

Zam-Buk heals cut*, burns, bruise*, 
cure* eczema, piles, chapped hands, 
cold «ores, frost bites, and all akin 
diseases and injuries. Refuse sub- 
» * bo*” At e11 druir*i,le »nd stores.

ReSVes—William Gregory, 
John B. Young, Norman Willett, 
Leonard Phinney

Health Officers—John Wade, John 
Gesner, Charles Wade, William Ra
fuse, Watson Bent 

Constables—Roy Willett, Alfred 
Gesner, Charles Goldsmith, Howard 

Presiding Officer—Fred Bishop Guest, Wallace Mill bury.
Deputy Presiding Officer—Young White 

Anthony ’ Surveyors of Logs and Lumber—
District Clerk, Lawrencttown— Art&ur Troop, Charles Goldsmith, 

Clarence Bishop Archie L. Bent, Seth Gesner, Chas.
District Clerk, Port Lome—Wil- Kearns 

Clarke Fence Viewers—Jchn Frazer, L.
License Inspector—H. H. Whitman w- Harris, John R. Bent, Richard 
Assessors of the Poor—D. M. Bal- sarty 

com, Avard Wilson, James Slocumb Barrel Inspectors—Sylvester Bent, 
Hay Weighers—Harvey Phinney E. John Fraser ,

E. Burk» ’ License Inspectors—F. R. Troop,
Barrel Inspectors—Charles Balcom RuPert Woodward 

Edward Marshall, Joshua Sabean ’ APPle Inspectors—Alfred Bent,
Apple Inspectors—S. E. Bancroft John Harris, Walter O. Bent.

Byron Cheeley ’ Overseers of the Podr—Chartes
Inspector of Hides and Leather— Witl»erst John R. Bent 

Stephen Balcom District Clerk—m. O. Wade
Inspector of Logs a.nd Lumber—

Charles Balcom, Richard Stephen-

* O

JOB PRINTINGOfficers for Polling District 
No. 3 Office in Middleton

Bernard jJ. Honey to loan o Real Estate Security
Officers for Polling District 

No. 1 CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, LL. B./

BARRISTER, solicitor 
COMMISSIONER ETC.

Presiding Officer—A. P. Bowlby
Deputy Presiding Officer—J. H. 

Balcom.
Sanitary Officers—Charles Wiswell, 

^ John I. Nixon.
Board of Health—Charles Moody, 

H. M. Harris, Parker Bent, Shippey 
Spurr, James Whyte.

Pound Keepers—E. E. Phinney, 
Colin McLean, N. P. Wood, Dimock 
Spidle, H. T. Clem, Lemuel Mapple- 
back.

Fence Viewers1—S. A. Patterson, 
Charles Morris, Lewis Merry.

Constables—Charles Roach, Arthur 
Downie, Burbidge Harris, William 
Martin.

\
Perseverance

Sliafaer Building, - Bridgetewi

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure year 
buildings In the largest and 
strongest corppany. *~

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone U.

is fully equipped to do 
all kinds of

5 Commercial and 

Society Printing

ROAD SURVEYORS.
1 Walter Millbury
2 W. W. Troop 
S John H. Bent
4 Ven Mol the Gesner
5 Charles Hogan
6 Martin Longmire
7 Bamford Ring
8 George Foiter
9 Wallace Rice

10 Outhit White
11 Enow Munroe /
12 Robert Covert
13 Avard Milbury
14 Harvey Clayton
15 George Gesner
16 William Woodward

son
Inspectors of Nursery Stock—Os- 

, car Frits,

J.T:uî■p^m12!nle^"'Jol‘,,
Bbl-A1"*d VSLl*. Port Lorofc—

lo^torîol cibU?"’ I“‘,b S*tW‘1
'*2* Carrer' A- “• Wilrwe1'- D*’“ Wood Sur,„or.-Cl.r.nce Darling
inspector o. Ba*-A. M. Wi.„.u. C^d^\So^^‘ Arta 
^wood sarvayor^laud Balcom, E, ur °D^can, êuio^J^pb

.j™”- Officer, for Poll.no Di , ,
gms, James Martin Frank Brown, Hits on Bent, Wallace ^ CCF8 *°r * Olllllg District
Watson 188 ’ rge Marshall, Isaiah Sabean. No. 6

District Clerks Frank Atchiscn, Bato^m, F^ed^Ba^ka,' EveStt^sSu? Presiding Officer-E. Wade
George Br^wn. - James Banks, Miner Brnton Gto* DePuty Presiding Officer, Sub-Divi-

Clarln, Harry Hines, Byard’ Mar- 810,n No’ 20“RaVid Milner 
shall. Assessors—Herman Winchester, Ed

ward Litch ^
Overseers of the Poor—James R.

Roscoe 6 Roscoe
Money to Loan on first-class real 

•state security

E. ROSCOE k. c., d. c L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, 
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

H., F. Williams, Albert

Officers for Polling District No. 8
taSSS%

Town Clerk—W. C. Jones 
District Clerk—Judson Rugglee 
Sanitary Inapector-R. w. Caflrey 
Pound Keepers—Isaac Dukeshire

Charles Merritt, E. M. Berry, S. C. 
L«C*in, Oxias Potter, F. N. Bur
rell, Melbourne Croscup, Warren 
Pyne, Frank Beeler, Edgar Robbins 
Ambrose Walker, J. r. Berry.

Cattle Reeves—C. E. Eisenhauer, 
brgnh Sproule, Jeffery Veinot, How
ard Adams, W. H. McFadden, JacQb 
Cress, George Berry, George Walker, 
Rupert Cress, Samuel Apt, J. E.’ 
Bent»

Hay Weigher—Elias Rawding 
Wood Surveyors—Herbert Hicks

C. F. Tapper, Geo. W. Potter, Jas. 
T. Ray, Leland Shurman 

Lumber Surveyors—C. F. Tupper 
Orin C. Potter, Ozias Potter, Geo. 
W. Potter, M. C. McCormick 

Barrel Inspectors—Wm. V. Vroom 
Edwin Pinkney *

Registrar • Ear 
Vroom.

Board of Health—Herbert Hicks, 
M. C. McCormick, F. 8. Jones, H. 
W. Lowe, George Berry (District 87), 

R. K. Henshaw, John D. Spurr, 
Frank Rugglee, Geo. E. Ditmare, 
Howard Adams 

Supervisor Public L 
D. Ray

Constable®—r>ani»i a#
Purdy” James E. Bent'

Fence
John Henshaw, Howard 

Overseers of the Poor- 
per, Robert Spurr 

Assessors—Augustus' Purdy, Geo.
W. Potter

Jnipectors of License—J. L. Pot
ter, Corey G. Harris.

117E have recently added a large quan- 
VT tity of new and popular series of 

type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

»

No-

} C. F. Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

I Transit Work, Leveling, Draught**

MIDDLETON,

ROAD SURVEYORS.
1 Norman Wilkins
2 Milledge Best
3 James B. Hilton
4 Albert Gordon
5 Murdock Dunn

WE PRINTConstables—Norman Haley, Frank 
Brown, George Corbitt, , George ,.

Hall. Blarcom, Charles Longmire, Stephen
Fire wards, La wrencetow n—Charles R°bin8°n 

Lowell, 8. Bancroft Surveyor of Lumber—Clârence
Firemen—J. B. Jefferson, Victor Croscup, L. Wade, Ernest Bohaker. 

Whitman, L. H. Stoddart, Fred L. ! aDd Coal Weifh*r-Jamef H.
Bishop. Clyde Bishop, F. B. Bishop R . c? T
Wilfred Prince. Arthur Balcom, Free1 » A|pl® iMPectore-Arnold Eaton, 
man Hatt, W. E. Hall. T„B- Ç°°don- _

Commissioner of Streets. Law- Barrel Inspector William Hardy 
rencetown—D. M. Balcom. Commission of Ferry Slip-A. E.

Amberman
Ward Clerk—Gilbert Calnek 
Board of. Health—Dr. F. 8. Smith, 

A. L. Troop, A. F. Mills, W. Am- 
! berman, Rupert Shaflner, W. H. An
derson.

Pound Keepers—John McCormick, 
Chas. Parker, T. B. Condon, Chas. 
Milbury, George Halliday, Leander 
Hudson

Cattle Reeves—Arnold Eaton, Ru
pert Gilliatt, Avard Reed, Benjamin 

: S. Harding, Frank Sprowl, E. Ham- 
] ilton, Wm. Snow, Daniel Robinson, 

Caleb Sarty
Ccnstables—Reed Blair, Charles 

Eaten, A. D. Park, W. A. Gilliatt. 
Charles Burnie, Bernard Longtmire, 
Austin Halliday, Orbin OUvcr, Ear
nest Reed.

Commissioners of Streets—Herbert 
Mills, Chas. Eaton.

Fire Wardens—Walter Troop, Capt, 
1st Lieut.; Noble Berry, -2nd L,eut.; 
Loren Buckler, Arthur Eaton, Chas, 
Eaton, Horace Mills, Reginald Mills, 
Harry Mills, Herbert Farnsworth, 
Ralph Chisholm, John Gilliatt, J. 
W. Withers, Secretary and Treas
urer

Letterheads
Envelopes

Billheads
Statements

N. S.V 6
7 Joseph Aldred
8 Whitfield Wilkins
9 John Hudgins

10 Daniel Spencer
11 Henry Phinney
12 Roy Smith
13 William Nixon
14 Clifford Downie
15 William Weaver
16 Daniel Outhit
17 Av
18 Au
19 Amos Falee
20 William Spurr 
Î1 George Brown
22 George Clark
23 George Phinney
24 James Pales
25 Charles Baker
26 H. T. Clem

DR. C. B. SIMSMarks—Wm. V.
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

- —Graduate of—
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
Universiiy of Toronto

PARADISE, .N/SiROAD SURVEYORS
1 Horace Reed
2 Rupert Balcom
3 Freeman Durling
4 Frank Balcom

5 Fred Johnson
6 R. S. Leonard
7 A mon Rumsey
8 Chester Barteaux
9 Whitfield McNayr

10 Oscar Fritz
11 Frank Mosher
12 E. C. Banks
13 Anthony Slocumb
14 Jcshua Banks
15 Edgar Grant
16 John O’Neal
17 David Marshall
19 Charles Cropley
20 Jeaiah Sabean
21 Kenneth Sabean
22 William Messenger
23 Carey Phinney
24 Allister Banks
25 Edward Marshall
26 Gilbert Conrad
27 Avard Jackson
28 Minard Brintcn

Patterson
MorrisK, iding—Chas. Sept. 30 tf.Circulars

Catalogues
Shipping Tags

Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Phene 15

G. B. WISWELL, M. D. C.M.Viewer»-J. -F.) Williams, 
dams 
. F. Tup-

Successor to Dr. O. R. Peters
Physician, Surgeon 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
Office and Residence, West Baildinr. 

George St

1
4*

Officers for Polling District 
No. 2

ROAD SURVEYORS
1 Judson Rugglcs
2 James E. Bent
3 Major Dukeshire
4 H. W. Lowe

5 W. W. Henshaw,
6 John Adams

7 C. V. Henshaw
8 Dwight Hubley *
9 Ambrose Walker

10 E. M. Berry
11 F. E. Wilson
12 E. M. Banks
13 C. J. Strohach
14 R. W. Hersey
15 Samuel Apt, Jr.
16 R. W. Caflrey
17 Arch Berry
18 Myron Chute
19 Geo. E. Long

20 Amos Frail
31 Geo. E. Ditmars 
22 Chas. Henshaw
(Continued on page 7)

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEONPresiding Officer—J. H. Neily 

Deputy Presiding Officer—R. C. 
Parks 

Overseers
Wright, Milledge 

Ward.

Graduate ol the University Maryland
Office: Queen Street, Bridgeto 
Hours: 8 to 5.of the Poor—C. H.

Slocumb, Wm. ! Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards W. E. REED 

Fnoeral Director and

Nursery Stock Inspectors—C. W.
Daniels, Harry Parish, F. Crawford,
W. G. Craig, Edw. Bent.

Inspectors 
Beals, O.
J. L. Bahar.
Inspectors pf Barrels—A. C. Ches- 

ley, Jos. Mosher, James Woodbury,
Caleb Slocumb, J. O. Neily, G. a!
Fader.

Assessors—
Wood Surveyors—J. G. Reagh, G..

bp« 0Bcer' cur™“' *-
Inspectors of Hides and Leather_

Harry Bruce, Parker Young, George 
O’Neal, Ralph Green. G.,B. Read.

Constables—Join E. Slocumb, H.
L. Elliott, James Woodbr.ry, George 
Foster, Jr., W. Bowlby, E. S.
Dodge, A. R. Palmeter, L. S. Parish,
J. P. Dodge, George Ward.

Sanitary Inspector—John I. Phin-

of Lumber—W. K.
P. Neily, M. Whitman Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All ordea 

will receive prompt attention. Hearse seat 
to all parts of the country. Office and 
showrooms in two-storey building in rear of 
furniture warcrooms. Phone 76-4

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

ROAD SURVEYORS.
1 Samuel Longmire
2 William Hardy
3 George Bent

4 Clarence Eaten
5 Sidney Oliver
6 Ansley Hudson
7 Percy Robinson
8 Wm. Haliday
9 Judscn Longmire

10 John Roop
11 Henry Milbury

Officers for Polling District 
No. 4

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

t
| Deputy Presiding Officer, Sub-Divi-. 
, ®ion in 19, Hampton—Norris Mitcb- ❖
ell. Mieari’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Assessors—E. V. Goldsmith, Ed
ward B. Foster

Overseer of the Poor—W. N. Stron- 
aci.

Inspectors of Nursery Stock—Chas. 
Saunkiers, John Hath,, A. Wheelock.

Fence Viewers—James Gilliatt, S. 
Beardsley, Ewart Lantz 

Board of Health—Dr. D. O. Saun
ders, A. O. Price, Thomas Kelley, L. 
Fash, Herbert Foster.

Sanitary Officer—Stanley Marshall 
Pound Keepers—T. S. Brinton, J;. 

Stark, N. Mitchell, A. Jackson, Max 
Newcomb, Judson Chute.

Cattle Reeves—Lament Saunders, 
Daniel Messenger, FletchefijJBent, Ro
bert Marshall, M. Kelley, Herbert 
Foster.

Constables—J. R. DeWitt, C. H. 
Poole, C. Young, G. GUI, B. A. 
Craig, J. Myers, George Snow, Jos
eph Marshall.

Apple Inspector—B. Eisner 
License Inspector—N. Mitchell 
District Clerk No. 4—Wm. Spurr 
District Clerk Sub-Division No. 

19—Wm. Foster
Wood and Lumber Surveyors—Geo. 

Snow
ROAD SURVEYORS, POLLING DIS

TRICT NO. 4.
1 R. F. Parker
2 M. Kelley
3 Parker Munroe
4 Wheelock Marshall
5 W. B. Price
6 Harry Marshall
7 W. N. Stronach
8 John Tyler
9 Charles Millbury

11 Joseph Stark
12 Frank Poole
13 Edward B. Foster
14 Elmer Robar
15 L. D. Brooks
16 H. Allan ,
17 Umsdale Hall

Leslie R. Fairn
AR0HITB0T 

Aylesford N. S.

j ; Good Morning !
We Are Introducing

+L
Officer# for Polling District 

No. 7ney.
License Inspector—Edward Macken-

Inspector pf Bark—L. P. Bruc.» 
Ward Clerk No. 2—J. A. Dodge 
Ward Clerk No. 17—Geo. Foster,

Presiding Officer—Joseph Anthony 
District Clerk—Daniel Cronin 

, Overseer of the Poor—Darby Cro-
Board ol Health-^!. E. Rice, Wat

son Anthony, Isaac Everett 
Barrel Inspector—Ralph R. Boh

aker
Cattle Reeves—Frank L. Hayden, 

W. H. Taylor, W. E. Ryder, Joseph 
Anthony, George Chisholm, James 
Kelly, Elias Bent, 'Jlohn Roblee, 2nd. 

Pound Keepers—Anthony Ellis, 
Spencer Merry, Howard Burke, Arth
ur Chisholm, Jas. H. t Thorne, Ed
ward Shaflner, J. E. Rice **

Fence Viewers—Chas. Budreau, 
F. ; Mussélls, Chas. McWhin»;e, Jas. 

Nelson, Horace Johnson, John Lit- 
tlewood

Constables—Albert Ellis, John 
Ring, Herbert Johnson, Jas. Morri
son, Sandford Nelson, John Little- 
wood.

Log Surveyors—Fred R. Parker, 
Jas. H. Thorne. -

Lumber Surveyors—A. B. Kendall, 
Albert Parker, George Morrison 

Assessors—Amos Everett, Jacob V. 
Robblee .

zie. American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle UNDERTAKING
HOSIERY do ^Undertaking |n all It 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,

Sr.
Apple Inspector»—J. p. Neily, Wm 

Mosher, Sr., P. C. Burke, N.’ Bur
bidge, Byron Fritz, Henry Bent. 

Cattle Reeves—B. S. Wentzell, Jas.
OWhite.

Poundkeepere—George Green, Caleb 
Slocumb, James Fritz, J. L. Baker, 

’J. 0. Neily, J. W. Killam, Sr., J. 
L. Bent, B. Redden.

Fence Viewers—A. D. Craig, John 
E. Balsor, A. T. Moore, H. Went
zell, W. B. Mosher, Hallet Bowlby, 
J. 8. Marshall.

Board of Health—Dr. L. M. Mor
ton, George Balsor, Sr., James 
Parks, Edward Mosher, Caleb Mil
ler, L. J. Morse, John Ivey, E. T. 
Neily, Ira Parker.

They have stood the test. Give 
real foot comfort. No seams to rip. 
Never become loose or baggy. The 
shape is knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style, superiority of material and 
workmanship. Absolutely stain
less. Will wear 6 months without 
holes, or new ones free.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one sending us $1.00 in 
currency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charges, 
we will send post-paid; with Writ
ten guarantee backed by a five 
million dollar company, either

3 Pairs of our 75c. value
American Silk Hoisery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cashmere Hoisery 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 

American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 Pairs of Children's Hosiery
Give the color, size and whether 

Ladies’ of Gent’s hosiery is desired
DON’T DELAY—Offer expires 

when a dealer in your locality is 
selected.

The International Hosiey Co.
P. O. Box 244 

DAYTON. OHIO, U. S. A.

Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd J. H. HICKS & SONS A

Printers and Publishers Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 
H. B. HICKS: M

BRIDGETOWN NOVA SCOTIA G. E. BANKS
PLUMBING

Furnace and Store Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

Full Staff of Trained Teachers 
The Best Courses of Instuction.
Individual Attention given each 

Student.
Our Best Advertisement — The 

Successs of our Graduates.
Students can enter at any time

Catalogues to any address

FIRE!ROAD SURVEYORS HALIFAX

Fire Insurance Co.
*

George Burbidge 
Clifford Wright 
E. L. Chipman

6 E. L. Simms
7 P. G. Kinney
8 J os. Lockwood
9 Milledge Bowlby

10 F. A. Fales
11 M. J. Craig
12 Wm. Moeher, Jr.
13 John Moeher, Jr.
14 Guy Craig
15 Albert Bailor / 
^6 James E. Moeher

If your home should burn 
tonight, how much would you 
loose ?

ROAD SURVEYORS
1 Samuel McGrath
2 Spencer Merry

3 A. B. Kendall
4 William Rodgers
5 A. W. Chisholm
6 Jas. Nelson
7 Horace Johnson
8 Chas. Talbert
9 Lawrence Sima

10 John Everitt
11 Edgar J ohnson

Doing Business in Nova Scotia 
since 1809—105 YEARS

—LET THE—

Northern Insurance Co.
Protect you.
Fred E. Bath

Local Agent

The oldest Company of its kind in 
Canada. Noted for equitable dealings 
No connections with the “Tariff”. Reas
onable rates. Best of security.

Db. S. N. MILLER 
Agent at Middleton

S. KERR
Principal-v
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CORRESPONDENCEof Sanatorium should be devoted to 
cawe regarded a« incurable. This 
ghoüld be4 done for two' reasons: For 
the good of the patient, but espec
ially to prevent the spread of di
sease by destroying the breeding’ 
places of the germs. There are two Dear Editor.
pretty well-defined periods in the Will you allow me a f«w lines of 
life of these severe cases, one year your valuable space to bring before 
and a half of partial disability and tbe eiectora of our town some things 
one year and a half of total aisa- should be interested in at
bilitv before death ensues. Taking V , .. .
this into’account, one of the speak- this season of the year, as the elec- 
ers estimated the cost of tubercul- tors are about to cast their votes 
osiis in one year, to the Government for Cojncillora 6nd Mayor to man- 
and people of the Province, in meui- ' e £bj affairs oî the town for the
c«<r, median attendance nurses lors £ming yeir_
of the proceeds of labor, and tno Many asking the question,
money employed in the endeavor to ,,Wbere iB tbe reP0rt supposed to be 
exterminate the disease, to approach preparcd and ready for the ratepay- 
the large sum of three millions ol ers before Nomination Day?” In
dollars. fact the Act requires that an ab-

Whtn listening to the^j addres.es BtraCt of tb9 report of the Atfdi- 
we frequently find ourselves -wisn- tors fbill be published between the 
ing that the facts and figures so cjoge ^ha year aod Nomination 
plainly and forcefully presented D Chapter 71 of the Revised 
could in some way be brought to statuteS| section 147, Bub-Sec. 1, 
the attention of every cna of our reads flg follows: ««The Council shall Phone 23-15 
citizens. We will be very pleased H £mually before the 30th day of Dec- 
these notes have any influenc 1 ember, appoint two auditors. The 
leading ,0ur country and town autho- auditora 
titles to co-operate as far as posei- upon all
hie in. the measures contemplated for )r reiating to any matter under its 
dealing more effectively with this oe- c, ntrol or within its jurisdiction for 
stroyer of human life.

---------f FREE *The Weeky Monitor.
* ESTABLISHED 1873 *

—AND—
fESTÊRN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL

Published Every Wednesday 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLI 3 CO.

Address all matters of business and 
•take all money orders payable to 

The
monitor publishing CO.

Limited.

•Ship your

Stock-Taking Sale for 16 Days OnlyFURS( XV do not told ourtdye. nwpoeeible F* the 
opinions of our cerreeponoente) LAW. !Write today,

^JOnNHALLAMUMlTEO

Commencing January 20th and Ending February 6th, For this 

period of time we will offer you tome startling Bargains.HAIR WORK DONE.
Combinge or cut hair made into 

Puffs Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
an teed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R. F. P. No. 1.

Note These Prices s

Women’s and Misses’ Flannellette Night
gowns. *

Were -60c Now 
75C

Muffs !„
$4.13

Muffs !Muffs !<sr
Now. SUBSCRIPTION:— 

If paid in advance 
To U. B. A. aub-

$5.90WereTERMS OF 
$1.50 per year.
$1.00 per year, 
scribers, 60 cts. extra for postage.

4.83a6.90tt 39c each 
55c each 
55c each 
65c each 
85c each 
98c each

NOTICE 5.95«8.5044 4 itt

6.30««Orders now book.d for spring cas 
tration.

« 9.00 85C<1
• Tbe Meritor Publishing Company 

Limited
PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS. 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 3, 1915

6.55<<a 9-35 (< 95CDR. C. B. SIMS 6.989.98(< “ $LI5Veterinary Hospital and Office 7.6010.85

n.75
13.50
14.50
1575

All Neck Fur» at

V44 <4 1.25Paradise, N. S.
8.25ii

9.45ii*♦ Flannellette Underskirts.
Were 60c Now 39c each

Farm for Salesharii examine and report 
accounts effecting the Tow n 10.15

10.98
«4it

Hmi lea from Bridgetown, 103 acres 
Cuts from 27 to 3u Jons hay. 4 acres

Church to listen to a lecture by ptnditure8 under the differeut heads Price «43,00 Apply to
Prof. N. G. ACa. laWorV. thereof, and aleo of the assets nnd « v •> M0NITOR OFFICE
versity on “Why We are at War uabilities of the same. The auditors U1
The fame of the lecture and the gen- ghall also prepare a report in dupli- 
eral interest in the subject contribu- Cate wbi6b shall contain o summary 
ted to fill the spacious audience q{ all aCCoUnta audited by tham, and 
room of the Church. For upwards o sball 8Ucb report“ and duplicates 
an hour and haft, in » very scholar- jQ tfa;
ly and masterful address Professor twoweeks before the date fixed
Hannay held the undivided attention for ^ annuai election and thereafter 
of all present. He began with a lucid QQe ^py ghall be open to the in- 
aeeçunt of the Triple Alliance and 8pectj0n Q( any ratepayer during 
Tripe Entente and the circumstances offlce boUrs, and he may by himself 
which led to their formation. Europe Qr hig ay: nt a copy thereof and 
has been for many years like a great tXtracta therefrom.” 
chessboard. The nations have been Sub.Sec. 2 reads a« follows: "Such 
watching to make a move upon i , reports and abstracts of the auditors 
such as ea®h believed would be for sbajj ^ published between the ciose 
its own interest and the advance- ^he year and the date of nomina- 
ment of its own ideals. The prmci- tion q{ election.” 
pie of opportunism has prevailed. ^nd yet our town fathers, under 
Especially has this been the case i the gafagneg of our Clerk have open- Annapolis Co
with Germany since the Prussian ly violated tbis jaW. There might
Bismark was instrumental m uniting ^ some excuse for ths Clerk if he
in one great nation the thirty-nine vvere not ^uth an expert on law in
small States which under different
names were of the same racial ori- bave the law fairly well in his mini, j .
gin. Bismark wanted Scaleswig-Hol- I would not like to accUso him of ig- : lgl4- A. No. 22,7» j,
stein, two Danish duchies, in order Qorance ia this matter, but does hq IM JHE SUPREME COURT
that Germany might have access to reajiZe that he is violating the law i
the North Sea. He saw his oppor- m not publish tfce report as the —Between—
tunity and embraced it. In the same requires? The electors fill FRANK R. ELLIOT T,
manner he watched his opportunity thought when they learned of his1* —And—
and seized Baden and Bavaria, upon | substantial raise in salary that he HTRAjM R. McKAY, aPPoioted to 
which France seemed to have an mjgbt Btir matters and do as thw^ represent the Heirs and persons
eye: and subsequently Alsace-Lor- Ac|. reqUtres he should do. He, no interested
rain3 was captured from Fra"5e doubt, will try and lay the blame on lee i^hurman, deceased, and
when the opportunity occurred. The i£he CoUnCii f0r this, but the Council guardian, ad litem, of Goldie
same principle of opportunism led to C£>n20t direct him in this matter. Bchurman, an infant under the 
the present war. Bismark began and mU6t f0u0W the Act and failing age of twenty-cnc years,
the present Kaiser has continued the 't0 do eo {s ftD oPen violation ci the Def:nd£.nt
work of turning Germcny into a iaw We poor electors do not mind 
great fighting machine, and now ! walking in the dark some of the ' To be e0W at
wlxu in the opinion of thy war lords time> but we are getting tired of it Edwin Gates, Esq hire, High Sheriff
the opportunity bad come and the now and wouid like to know what in and for the Cotunty of Annapolis,
time was ripe for another advance i8 bcjn_ done With our money. We or his deputy, at C<mrt House in 
in the ambitious purpose of making- are told that SOme of it has been Bridgetown, fn tael- 4*>unry ot ams- 
Germany the greatest of the World- spent to build wbat might be .term- polis, Gn /
Powers, an excuse was found and ed & ««private road,” Qr a road not Monday, the 15th dAy of February, A D.
the German army began work by mucb u8ed by the public. I refer to 1915, at the hour of two o’clock 
the desolation of unoffending Bel- thç road fading from the cornar of • thc Jt„n00n,
gium. But, the lecturer asred, was 3cb(>oI street down to Beeler &
Germany mistaken? Had the fitting Peters mill wbere Very little public 
opportunity come? Without doubt u6e Could be made Qf it. While sec- 
the war lords will find if they have tions of our main approaches to our
not already found that they have town are aimost mire holes in the
made a miscalculation. Tbe lecturer gpidng nd Fall. If the greatest de-
hoped that the United States' would cirp of Mr Beeler’s hsart should be . .
maintain a strict neutrality, but he reaiiZcd and he should be elected to herein, with his costs, be paid to Him 
believed that if Great Britain and tbe Council Board, there is little cr hl® S°hClt^^ . . tiU , t 
her allies were seen to be failing m doubt but that the road would be ALL tbe ®etat€,' A
their efforts, the United States completed doWn to the very doors of est property, claim dema d and
would come in to crush the military j(h3 mill &8 tbc opinions of both equity of redemption of hmma 
despotism which was proving itself njemberB Qf the firm at the Council (Schurman) Dorey, Almeda luck, 
to be the disturber of peace, the «meeting6 would naturally be in this Israel Scburman, 
overthrower of righteousness, and djrectton. man* WeMon
the exponent of the barbaric idea Thtn f haTe a grievance with an- Schurman,
that “Might makes right.” The otber department under ,the guidance Goldie Scfaurmen and Lemuel 
Kaiser was represented as opposed f town fathers. The public fire Schurman, the heirs and persons in-^ 
to the war at tire present time, but alarm located at the head of Queen terested in the estate of Charles 
as overruled by the war lords, and street has not been working for Scburman, deceased and O» a» Pcr- 
it was- acknowledged that yielding ntbg property holders at the eons claiming or entitled by, from, 
to them he was wrong. It is, bow- head of tbe 8treet are wondering how or under them ot f’
ever,, doubtful, even if the Kaisers Lucb longer this must remain. Thr «.to or out of ALL that ertam 
judgment was at variance with that UJ1derwriters would no douibt imme- Piece or parcel of land and premises 
of his advisers, that he can be ex- diatel raise the rate6 Gr cancel thg situate lying and being at the top 
cused of much of the barbarity Dolicies in this locality if the facts of the North Mountain, and 0PP°8ite 
which has marked the footsteps of known A fire woUm gain con- the Lily Lake, and bounded as fol-
the German soldiers. His speeches siderable beadway before anyone lows’
have been in many cases, incentives CQuld around the town and awak- Beginning on the north s^e of he 
to barbarity, rather than appeals to <n the sleeping firemen to ring in an Lake Road, and at the
the best traditions of warfare. . m corner of land owned by Andrew

At one period of the lecture, a We understand that the Councillor Cra'wford, th:nce north along the 
few persons in the audience seemed f the Eagt end wbo ba8 already cast line of said Andrew Crawford 
disposed to dissent from a mild crit- iQ council for two terms is and Joshua Douglass to land. °w_€.d 
icism of British men and British most anxious to get back again.ani by the heirs of the late Ansley El- 
methods. But, similar criticisms tba^ €aI.^y |n tbe seaBon he was aim- liott Estate, thence east along the 
bive been made in the English press . flt thg Mayor’s chair, but found south line of said Elliott lot to lands 
and it is not weU to be too sensitive ^ from tbe p0wers-that-be that he owned by William Rafuse thence 
when our possible or probable faults could t be Mayor, and he had to south along said Rafuse west line to 
are brought to our notice, especially Contented with a nomination for the Lake Road, thence west along 
when we know that we have a suf- ^Xr, as that was about all he the north side of ^id road to the 
ficient share. , rnuld expect. place of beginning, containing by

There can be no doubt as to the j ]gQ und‘er8tand that the East timation one hundred and sixteen 
opinions of the lecturer.. In eloquent , „iec+ors want a change, as well acres, mote or less, togetheriwitn 11 
words he depicted the spectacle un- ^“he town. and singular the buildings, heredita-
precedented in the history of the ‘ N Mr Editor, there are a ments, easements and appurtenances 
nations, of more than a million of^_g-eat ’many matters that might be to the same belonging or m anywise 
men voluntarily flocking to the col- rofitably discussed through your appertaining.
ors in defence of their king and ;aluable columns, but I will not TERMS OF SALE.—Ten pes cent, 
country, in defending the weak and treBpaBB further in this issue. deposit at time of sale, remainder
upholding the 6acredness of treaties; ELECTOR. on delivery of deed.
of the wonderful unanimity in which _________ _ _e Rrid»etown. N. S.. this
local differences at once became =============== “ Januaryi A. D. 1915.
hushed, and from every portion of MARRIED EDWIN GATES,
the British Empire came the eviden- ------------------ ----------------- ------------------ , , fnr thp
ideals offe^of 'me^aïd JOHNSON-MAJ)ER—At the Baptgt ^County of Annapolis.

suit” war will be poverty and die- ol PM.Lora, and Naomi Mddred ^ p]alntl„,
tress for a long time to come, the Maler of Hampton,
fact that they are fighting, not for 
personal aggrandizemept, but, for 
the maintenance of righteousness and 
honor and justice in international 
relations will be of permanent" bene
fit, bv bringing to the front and 
keeping in view those high moral 
ideas and ideals which are essential 
to national as to individual im- 
prevement.

The vote of thanks moved by the 
Mayor, seconded by Mr. A. D. Brown 
and carried unanimously was but a 
faint expression of the satisfaction 
and pleasure experienced by those 
privileged to be present.

Solos by Miss ‘Annie Miller, Mas
ter Ernest Williams and Mr. Fred 
Young added to the interest of the 
evening.

—Ih3 people of Bridgetown were 
favored last week by ad-

4444

greatly
dresses of distinguished visitors on 
three different occasion 3.

On Monday evening the Rev. Ham- 
Wigle, of Halifax delivered: a 

Providence^hurch, under

same Reductions. Women’s Wrappers and House Dresses.

NowImitation Fur Sets in Pony, Mole 
and Astrachan

Were $2.50 
. 3*25

90cWere .$1.25
J.60' Jl.15a<4iltcn A
1.68 44lecture in

the auspices of the Epworth League. 
The subject of the lecture was Ire- 

?he Irish, the history 
Emerald Island, its original

44Now $1.75 1.20
42—3i 2.3044<4

Children’s Black & White Check Dresses2.75443-69Hland and Painter, Decorator
-AND-

Paper Hanger

3.50 From 6 to 12 years of age444.9844of the; I 
inhabitants, their racial peculiari- 

native wit, their love of 
which frequently led t0 U- 

deep religious sensibili-

of the Town Clerk at 3.98 Now $1.3544 Were $1.85“ J 5-35
tits, tiieir 
freedom

1.50iiii 2.157 »Ladies’ and Children’s Coats 

________ 35 p. c. off.
Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Ready-to- 
Wear Suits, Overcoats, and Reefers. 

25 p. c. off,_________ __*----- -------------

4
cense, {their 
ties, the manner in which they be- 

eubject to British rule, and
their gratifying loyalty

in itd present conflict with a 
which regards

i)Knitted Goods.

Sweater Coats for Women, Men and 
Children. Wool Shawls, Toques, Caps, 
Gloves, Scarfs, Bootees, Infantees, etc.

25 p. c. Off. A great Saving.

came All work given special attention. Hard 
wood floors a specialty. All work guar
anteed first class. Anyone wishing work 
doue of this kind apply to

GEO. R. MARSTERS
Deep Brook

to the Bm- 4

pire
military despotism 
might as right,-all these subjects 
were discussed in a Ifrery instructive 

and called forth a hearty

. ‘

IWhite Wool Blankets.
Were $3.98

Nova Scotiamanner, 
vote of thanks. Men’s Caps.

60c and 75c going for 39c each
35c Neckties for 19c

Now $2.85
FORECLOSURE SALE 2.98_On Wednesday evening a public

hid in the Baptist
444 4 4.10

the Council meetings, and seems to* meeting was
Church, for which we are greatly in
debted to The VaUey Medical Assoc- 

which was holding cue o! its

Grey Wool Blankets.
Now $1.98 Men’s Suspenders.

Nov/
Were $2.60iation,

regular sessions in the afternoon. 
The subject for the evening was

2.10iiii Were 28c 
30c 
45c 
50c

2-75Plaintiff, iit 4

Flannellettes ! .4Flannellettes !
etc yd. 120 yds. only going at 6^c. yd. 

Others

4 4tuberculosis.
Dr. M. E. Armstrong occupied the 

chair and introduced the speakers :n 
the following order,—Dr. W. tJ. Hat- 

provincial Health Officer; Dr. 
Miller, Supterintcnient of the Pro-

Kentville; Dr.

44« 4

in the estate of Char-
f

, White Cottons
*4 : jj|; _ ■»

Were 10c yd Now yd
9c yd 
8^c yd

Now 74c. yd 
8c. yd. 
9c yd. 
9Jc. yd. 
lÔÿC.~yd. 

12c. yd. 
17c. yd. 
19». yd.

ioc. yd. 
lie. yd. 
12c. yd. 
13c. yd. 
14c. yd. 
16c. yd. 
22c. yd. 
24c. yd.

Weretie,
:4444

vincial Sanatorium,
George DeWitt, Wolfville and Dr. 
jjcKay, a well known Surgeon of
Halifax.

it ia impossible to present any„-
a<l equate account ot

12c yd u 
13c yd “

4 4a
lie Auction by it44

44

Grey Cottons.
Were 10c yd Now 7£c yd

« 90c yd

i4

ttxing like an
the instructive and impressive

which facts and figures 
to portray the 

of this disease, the extent

44

mfn- 13c y d4 444
ner in

marshalledwere

of its ravages, the protracted suffer
ing it
as econmic loss it entails, the means 
which now ace employed to check 
ita^- progress, and the plans contem
plated by which through the united 
action of the provincial Government, 
the Towns and the Municipalities, it 
is believed that tuberculosis may be 
practically eliminated, as other di
seases have been, by the progress of

STRONG & WHITMANPursuant to an \Order of Forecloe- 
acd Sole made herein and dated 

the Seventh day of January, a. D. 
1915, unless before the day appointed 
for such sale, the amount due the 
Plaintiff on the Mortgage foreclosed

ure
occasions, the moral as well

1

. Flour and Feeds5Artis ^Schjir- 
Sohurman, Effie 

Hattie Schurman, Flour S
medical science.

We hope before long to be able to 
present to our readers a detailed 
statement of the contemplated plans 
to which we have referred. At pres
ent we can note only a few things 
which tbe addresses made promin
ent. It was Probably a surprise to 
many to learn that Nova Scotia suf
fers more in proportion to popula
tion, from tuberculosis, than any 
other Province of the Dominion, çr 
any other civilized country. It is the 
Eastern part of the Province and 
the more congested portions of the 
-cities and towns which are the 
greatest sufferers. About thirty per 
cent, of the increase of the popula-

1
*

M.

A full line of------

Flour and Feed
--------AND

Feed VAlways on handI i9i Also a fresh line of
at-------- • 0

Groceries and Confectionery \
Give us a call *

iReasonable
Prices WOOD <& PARKStion of tbe Province between the 

1903 and that of 1913,census of 
died by reason of this disease. Plen
ty of fresh air, nourishing food, 
and scrupulous cleanliness and great

Bridgetown, N. S.Granvilte Street
5es-

J.I. FOSTERCare -pf the expectorations are essen
tial tp recovery from the disease in 
its early stages and to prevent its 
spread. In coughing a vire gauze 
should be held over the mouth, as

fthe ^noisture of the breath carries 
with it germs which may be inhaled 
by others. The sputum should be 
carefully confined to a proper recep
tacle and destroyed, as if left upon 
a mat or upon the floor to-4ry, the 
particles may be disturbed by the 
broom or by the foot and caused to 
rise in the air where they will be in
haled. The germs may be taken in
to the system, not only through the 

but also through a

If you want to buy a -
Custom- Made-to-McasurcSuit
at once, go to Edwin L. Fishers’ 

Tailor Shop/
We are selling the bestLUMBER r

$15.00 Custom-Made Suits
ever, offered in this town.

Call and see them.

Robin,
Jones & Whitman

air passages, 
sore upon the face. In this case they 
find their way to the lymphatic 
glands and other glands and. into 
the tissues which cover the bones, 
and then the only remedy,js the 
knife.

Bie Discount on S ates and Horse Rugs
TO CLE R STOCK Limited.

SEE PRICES IN OUR WINDOW
' * FOR TEN DAYS ONLY

Crowe Sz Mundee.

BUYERS OF LUMBER EDWIN L. FISHERkinds of Sanatoria are 
needed in order to deal satisfactorily 
with tuberculosis. One should be tie- 
voted to light and curable cases. No 
ene need be afraid of visiting or liv
ing in tha' vicinity of such a build
ing. So great is the care taken that 
nurses employed for many years in 
them are unaffected. The other kind

Two
For Prices, etc. write the Firm at MERCHANT TAILOR 

Corner of Queen and Water StreetsAnnapolis Royal
Successors to * rowe & Ehiott, Bridgetown. Nova Scotia.

h »
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(TACHER WANTED 3 FHockey NotesLOCAL AU» SPECIAL No Advance 
IN PRICE

fl B|N Port Lome School Section, a grade 
1 C teacher with experience. Apply to 

B. S. GRANT,The ■port-loving public was favor
ed qn Saturday’, evening, x„ J*n. 30th, 
with an exciting gome of hockey,

. . „ . , .. , when the MacDonald School team, of
Two candidates received the rite of jjiddieton, matched its knowledge of 

Baptism at the Baptist Church last tbe ^ agéjhet that of the second 
Sunday evening. team of the B. A. A. C. The game

was played in two halves, each per-
The list of County and Polling Dis- iod being 25 minutes.

The game started with a showing 
of determination on both sides to 
win which was continued throu^h- 

> , . out the game. The first period was
Rev. J. F. Dustan return*! from qllite ;a8t and many brilliant plays

Halifax on Monday tnd hopes by were mad6 by each side, and ended 
next week to take up his usual dt> in & sCore Df 1-0 in favor of the vis-

1 iting team.
In the second period many end-to- 

Our local Red Cross Society are end lyiehjs were made, but the two 
arranging a concert in the near fut- j teams were so evenly matched that 

Watch for dates and particu- it seemed impossible, for1'either to
! gain any decided advantage. About 
half-way through the period the 

The Academy boys’ residence in home team were fortunate in making 
connection with Acadia College, a goal which brought the score up 
Wolf ville, was burned to the ground to 1-1, at which it remained till 
this morning. time was called.

Both sides agreeing, it was decid- 
ed to continue the same until.

The first chapter of that grear ser- gecurcd anoth?r goal to cleaiM' 
ial picture “The Trey O Hearts the tie Tbis 
will be seen at the Primrose Theatre faome team secured it after a half 
on Wednesday evening, Feb. 17th.

Wanted Print Butter 27c lb., eggs 
28c *oz. W. W. GHE8LET. The Bridgetown Importing HouseSecy. Trustees..

Port Lome, N, S , Jan. 4th, 1915.

PETITION FOR APPEAL OF
f scon ACT••r J*

SrnMD mtHQlfiBOOKsmsTi m
HAT Special Emulsion 

of Norway Cod Liver Oil
prepared or us by 
Parke, Davis & Co. 

we still offer at the old 
price of 75c for the large 
size regularly sold at $1. 
We have just received a 
fairly large quantity tc 
go at 75c while it lasts.

We know of no equal quility to be 
got Anywhere at the same price. 11 
is an excellent thing for both adults 
and children at this time of year, and 
it is very easy to take, 
the special price—pint size only 75c,

trict officers for. 1915 will be found 
on pages 3 and 7 of this issue. T We Are Now Opening

Open for Inspection after 
February 10 th, 1915 New goodsIn accordance with tnd provision of the 

Canada Temperance Act,a petition signed 
by one-fourtli the electors of this County 
of Annapolis, praying for tlie repeal of 
the said Act, will be deposited for ten 
days aft r February 10th. 1915 in the 
Sheriff’s Office at Annapolis Royal, where 
it will be open for inspection.

Wnb;
\ V

yl
yr.vties. tn— ft

m rÿfSH

For the Early Spring Sewing

WE Call

SPECIAL ATTENTION

ure. 
lara later. Ir 'l l !LiA. M. KING

President, Annapolis County 
Temperance Atlicnce Ur il

y ÉlljjJjJJT4- Remember ftV .To Ourone
* W

rc,
ROYAL PHARMACY
W. A. Warren, Phm, B.

Store
10c. Printsminute of hard work Dn each side, 

making ths standing score of 2-1 in 
* A few cases of the mild form of favor of the home team, 
small pox have been recently found We can’ safely say that if thîse 
in a lumber camp in the Southern two teams continue to play, that
part of the County near Springfield. with the right kind of practice it

will not be long before there will be 
games played by them that will give 

. The Rev. W. Bruce Muir of Anna- crcdit to the town in which thay
polis will conduct the service in Uvc r.
Gordon ' Memorial Pretibyteriaa | Again la6t evening a team from 
Church, Bridgetown next Sabbath Middiet ou played tbe first team of 
e/renin?. the B. A. A. C., the home team win-

-----  ning with the score of 12-4.

mmm* tmtft
r*£'T)'cfs7s Bftmimnrrsf*

M0 air 3ft f*it »

4-

1 The New “Silhouetted 
Hoop and Balloon Skirts, 

Turkish and Gored Skirts; Princess, 
Moyen-Age and Empire Dresses; 
Military Effects in Coats, Capes 

and Dresses;
The New Standing Collar in 

Many Styles; %
The New Leg-o*-Mutton Sleeve I
sie the latest up-to-date feature*, and together with 
many other beautiful styles will be shown in the

The
♦

F^OUND Do not Miss the Bargains we 

are Giving in Ladies’, Misses’ 

and Children’s Coats.

Handley Lewis of Port Lome found on 
the shore some 150 or more logs. Owner 
can have same by paying expenses and 
proving property.4f

/ Several communications have been 
necessarily laid over for several 
weeks because of the pressure upon 
our pages of the report of the meet- 
of Municipal Council.

Forty Years Ago StartiingFacts
(From Monitor Files of Jan. 27th, 

1875. STANDARD FASHION BC3K«>
Dr. Decbman accompanied Mrs. ----------

Albert Wade to the Halifax Infirm- DEATH—At Granville on 25th
ary last week. Yesterday she under- inst.J^ George F. Fellows aged 75 
went a serious o; Ovation and when years, 
last heard from * was resting as well 
as could be expected.

a There are five times as many persons 
killed and injured yearly as die from nat
ural causes. More people die and are 
disabled from pin pricks and similar 
causes than die from pneumonia. If yon 

Lumbermen report there are about ! are in health and Between 18 and 65 years 
three feet of snow in the woods now. I of age, you can get a policy that will give 

------- ‘ you $5.00 a week, orSlOOO.OOat ^eatli, lor
J. i BECKWITH for Spring Mr-

)
With each copy you get any 
Standard Pattern FREE

❖ 20 CENTS AT THE PATTERN COUNTERel
St. Mary s Church, Belleisle, lvld ReV a. S. DesBrisay will deliver j 

their annual ‘At Home in ths hall & iecture jn the Court House-t>n Feb. 
last even n^. Despite thj very stor- lst Subject: “The death pulpit of 

, my weather there was a large at- thfi ReV D j Draper.” At the close , . 
tendance, and an unusually pleasant f the lecture' a Debating Club will and give your occupation, 
evening was spent by'all present. ,

ü$3.25 33 E
Send a post card for booklets

mA. W. KINNEY mbe organized.
4—7

Nova ScotiaMr. W. H. Whitman, of Clarence, Since our last issue we have at- Bridgetown,
received the intelligence this week tended two Dcnation visits, the first |_____________ ,
that his y or ngest sen,. Arthur, had on the 20th inst., at the Methodist 
enlisted with the 2nd Contingent Parsonage. The night was intensely 
Y0rkt0n, and was leaving for ÇranV^pid without but there were warm 
don where further mobilization is to bta 
take place.

LOBSTERS J H. HICKS & SONSFOR SALE
rto within. The lady visitors fur- | _ <
biro a most inviting tea. Mr. At Public Auction, on Thursday, the

18th day of February, 1915, at One
o’clock, on the estate of the late J.
E. Farnsworth, at Hampton

nish
Minur Tupper presided and called 
up Mr. Edmund Bent who presented 

An Interesting game of hockey will a purse of 360.00 to tha popular
be played here nîxt Tuesday, Feb. pastor and his amiable lady. On the
9, when Digby pl^ys a return game following evening a similar gather- __ _ , r icrht
with the local team. The ladies of ing filled the Baptist Manse with l,,11orse, \ sio
the town are preparing a «upper to gifts for Rev. Mr. Clark. The Revds. Hofse Rake l Wheel
be given that night in aid of the Gordon and DesBrisay were among „ ’ V sg B b glètîs *one new
B. 4| A. C. A special train will the warm hearted visitors. After tea T«ïh Harnsw 1 So!k! T^dh
bring fans from Digby and Annapo- was served Mr Edmund Bent was Ha£owfi Plow, 1 Hay Cutter 1 Pulper,

called to the chair ard au<ireEeeB neW| a \0\ 0f Chairs, 1 Light Driving
made by the various ministers and 9 Harness, new, 1 Light Driving Harness,
good number of laymen among whom second hand, 1 Light Working Harness,
was Benj. Miller and Messrs. Minor ; $ cond hand, 1 Ilorse, good driver and
Tupper and Joseph Wheelock of toe WOrker, a lot of Hard Wood Lumber,

. , .. „ rnrn . Methodist Church. All sectarian fen- i Set Cooper Tools, a lot of Carpenter
against the Monitor Publishing Com- . ces were flat to the ground and a Tools, 2 Lap Robes, 5 Bushels Potatoes,
pany Ltd., will Please render the 8piTit Qf christim harmony prevail- other srl-cles too numerous to mention, 
same on or before reibruary 9tn, as Mr. Clark and his good English TB'tMS:—All sums nnder five dollar-, 
our Financial year will c.osc on wjfA rocpivpd $170.00. ca?h; over five dollars note,. at. nine

m< nths 6 p. c. interest with approved 
security.

Arriving thisWeek
sters

4»

Fresh Lob

Finnan paddies 
d Fillers Fresh 
on Wednes-

Builders & 
Contractorslis. Watch for posters. an4-

NOT ICE ?
>All persons having accounts Sdays is

Builders’ Material Suppliedthat date, and all persons indebted 
to the Monitor and to whom ac
counts have been rendered are re
quested to Pay thd same cn or be
fore above date.

THE MONITOR PUBLISHING CQ.
»

Ken’s Restaurant
PHONE 81

*>
\)Mrs. J. E. Farnsworth.

N. B. Should the day advertised for 
sale be stormy the sale will be held first 
fine day following.

Bri Igelown United Baptist Church

Regular monthly conference meet
ing on Wednesday evening at 7.30.

Cf ngecration service in the B. 
Y. P. U. on Friday evening- at 7.30.

Sunday services: Bible School at 
10 a. m. Public worship at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m.

At the close of the morning ser
vice the ordinance of the Lord’s 
Slipper will he dispensed.

The Ladies’ Aid Sdciety will meet 
at the home of Mrs. Tupper on 

ot i Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 9th, at 
3.30.

y;

On motion of John 'T. Ross, K. 
C., Eugene Troop Parker, of Wind
sor, was today admitted to the bar 
of Nova Scotia. Mr. Parker, who 
will practice with' Mr. Christie in 
Windsor, is a graduate of Dalhousie 
in arts and law. He also studied 
with Hon. A. K. McLean, and with 
W. R. Tobin, Glace Pay. 
above mentioned1 is a sen 
Israel J. Parker, of Belle Isle, and 
his many friends in this County will 
be pleused to hear of his admission 
to the Bar, of his native Province.— 
Ed. Mon.)

Bridgetown, N. S.Overgaiters and Leggins. Queen Street
This is the Season that You Need This Protection

We carry a complete line of Cloth Leggings for
Women, Misses and Children.

Then we have full lines of 
Women’s Overgaiters 

in Black, Grey, Tan and Brown Colors.

(The

CENTRELEA
Prayer meeting cn Tuesday eve

ning.
Preaching service on Sunday after

noon at 3 o’clock.
Great

4*
REDUCTIONStSpringhill Record: Parrsboro High 

School under the eflicicnt manage
ment of Principal M. C. Foster ap
pears to be making fine progress and 
has already become one of the noted 
schools of this County. Mr. Foster 
has been able to secure in cash priz- 

* es to be offered to the school 3102.50 
and in scholarships to he given to 
students qualifying for the same, 
$150.00. His latest capture is a Mt. 
Allison Scholarship worth 356.00. 
That is the kind of enthusiasm we 
need in the Schools of' Nova Scotia. 
Success to Principal Foster.

•>
Ï

St. James Parish Church Notes

Prices 60c. to $1.75
GET A PAIR NOW

In Trimmed and 

Untrimmed Hats
Sunday next being the first in the 

month, services will be as follows:— 
Bridgetown—8 a. m. (Holy Com-- 

munion) and 7 p. m.
ST. MARY’S BELLEISLE 

10.30 a- m. Holy Communion and 
sermon.

2 p. m. Confirmation Instruction.

I

1J. H. LONQM1RB <& SONS. AND

, Fancy Feathers.

| Big Overcoat Sale]❖

Dearness & Phelan« Methodist Church Circuit Notes
\Civic Elections

BridgetownQueen St.,Prayer meeting this (Wednesday) 
evening at 7.30.

Epworth League on Friday evening 
at 7.30. %

Services next Sunday, Feb.'7 as

kCivic elections were held yesterday 
in three incorporated towns of this 
County, viz.: Bridgetown, Annapolis 
and Middletcn. In Bridgetown the re
cuits of the polling were as follows: fo“°^8: . _ _ ■
For Mayor—W. R. Longmire, 130; Bridgetown 11 a. m. and 7,p. m. 
J. R. DeWitt, 36. For Councillors— Bentville—3 p. m. ’
E O Hall, 104; A. L. Beeler, 103; Sacrament of the Lord s Supper 
Chute, 96; S. F. Pratt, 78; H. G. at the evening service.
Bishop, 73. The Domination papers 

• of Mr. DeWitt for Mayor and Messrs.
Hall and Bishop for Cbuncillors

• were fil^d cn Nominatian Day with- parish of St. James is to receive
visit from an old friend and Rector,

On for the Next 25 Days 1« Automobile Repairing
A SPECIALTY

We will give*

Discount25 p.c. Will buy 1913 or 1914, 
Ford Touring Car in run
ning order—must be bar
gain; also one Small Turn
ing Lathe and Gasoline 
Èngine, I to 3 h.p.: one. 
Emery and Stand.

Have your auto repaired* 
now for next season’s ser-i 
vice.

❖
A LINE OFOn Wednesday next, (Feb. 10th) the CASH MARKETon all Men’s and Boys Overcoats to re

duce our stock, as we need the money. 
Call early and get your choice from the 
many bargains offered-

a

FINE CHINAout their knowledge or consent.
[n Middleton F. E. Bentley was Rev. H. W. Cunningham now 

elected Mfiyor by acclamation. The tor of bt. George s, Halifax, 
vote to elect three Councillors resul- ; Cunningham is visiting parts of the. 
ted as follows: G. N. Reagh, 111; G. -Rural Deanery of Annapolis under 
F. Freeman, 102; J. H. Charlton, the auspices of the D. M. B. and
88; L. S. Turmer, 83; L. B. Podge, will address a public meeting on the
76- Dr A C. Fales, 70. evening of Wednesday the 10th inst.
‘ it Annapolis, Dr. Augustas Rob- j It is somewhat over 20 years since 
insoti was elected Mayor by nxsclama- Mr. Cunningham left Bridgetown but
tion. A poll was held to elect Cc-un- be remembers many old friends and

Î eillors, with the following result: will be glad to meet them again. 
J. lombard, 115; Wm. Cummings, ;A similar meeting to that of Wed- 
95- B. B. Hardwick, 92; L. K. Shaw, nesday will be held in St. Mary’s, 
73- Dr. Byers, 16; F. J. Miller, 15, j Belleisle, the following evening.

rec-
Mr. Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus- 
Headcheese, Pressed Beef,

I am showing one of the finest lines 
of genuine Nippon China, manufactured. 
To get the best in appearance and price 
you should see this line.

Our Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairs 
have always given satisfaction.

ages,
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod.I J. HARRY HICKS

1 Corner Queen and < ranville Streets Phone 48-2
Fresh Fish every Thursday

FLETT’S GARAGERoss A. Bishop
LOCKETT BLOCKThomas * Mack Telephone, Bridgetown 6£>

tl

J

I

\

ir"-=r ™'SSSugj^-jjg""-1Joûn T. Shaffner»
b

Royal Purple Stock Food 
Royal Purple Calf Meal. 
Royal Poultry Spécifié
Royal Distemper Cure

The Best and Cheapest
■ AT

KARL FREEMAN
HARDWARE STORE ^

8

Good News
Our Grocery Stock is High 
Class and well Selected, 
and reasonable in price.

We Always Endeavor to Please

12c.Raisins per pkg. 
Currants “ 10
Prunes per lb. 12
Rice
Split Peat “ 6
Pork “ 17

6 bars Surprise Soap 
25c. Cash

6«<

Many other just such Bargains

MRS. S. C. TURNER
VARIETY STORE
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. œ^3B*8X8œ«09»»æce»»»®CK808Ct DEEP BROOK Aching Bones and Sore Joints Cured !

<<Z7
All Rheumatic Tendencies Destroyed!

* \Bear River; ., .... ..
Feb. let.

We are sorry to report Fred 'Suits 
confined to hie bed by illness.

Mrs. John C. Ditmars is at home 
after a few weeks’ visit in Kentvllle.

<- life ' . :»A i

CLARKE BROS
■u «8cmoeœo0O8O8oeoeœo869Mûeoae6ec8O9O(

Feb. 1st.
Mr. Wm. Morgan is confined to the 

house by illness.
Mies Melita came <!ome from Bos- » 

ton on Thursday.
Mr. Emersion Reatie is confined to 

the house with an attack of la- 
grippe.

Mr. Charles Dondale died on 
Thursday at the tome of Mr. Wm. 
Campbell.

Keith Ledge (Masonic) conferred 
the third degree on two candidates 

I cn Monday night. '
Mrs. Reginald Benson who has 

been critically ill the last tin days 
is slowly improving.

8. 8. Bear River arrived from St. 
John on Saturday, leaving again for 
that port on Monday.

D. D. Grand Master, H. E. Jones, 
made an official visit to Keith Lodge 
on Monday evening.

Mr. Byron Harris is treating hie 
Sunday School Class to a two days’ 
trip at Lake Tom Wallace.

Messrs. Wm. Morgan and W. E. 
Reads have been confined to the 

house the last several days with la- 
grippe.

Mr. George Frizzel had the mis
fortune of haring a couple of his 
ribs broken while at work at Lake 
Jolly last week.

Away Go the* Crutches, etTating through the tissues; you 
Every Sufferer Made ,‘t «ffïSC “e4 'SKPffi

W#»ll On.VLrlv at laat it touches the core of the
^ joint or the heart of the muscle af

fected.

Miss Mary Suits left last week for 
Boston, expecting to stay the Win- - a:

hiter. n
Mrs. Milner is spending A few 

weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Jas. 
Ditmars.

Miss Lottie Bulls lately spent 
few days in Digby, the guest of her 
cousin, Miss Bessie Hooper.

Mrs. A. A. Shortliffe, of Digby 
lately spent a few days’ with her 
mother, Mrs. Charlotte Rviggles.

Mrs. George Weir left last Thurs
day for Boston, called there by the 
illness of her daughter, Mrs. Pay- 
son.

Captain J. C. W. Ditmars is in 
Halifax for a term of military train- 
iegT having volunteered for active 
service.

Extreme cold on Clements shore 
the past three days. A snow fall of 
six inches this morning, Feb. 1st, 
gives good sleighing.

Harry Nichols returned to Halifax 
last Wednesday. On Tuesday evening 
he was given a genuine surprise par
ty by twenty young friends and a 
happy gathering is reported.

Last Wednesday evening in Union 
Hall the Dorcas Society held a 
“hand shading” social which 
well attended aDd very pleasant. Re
freshments of tea and cakel 
ceeds 18.80 for Belgian Relief.

Old age is usually afflicted with. _ — You won’t stay in pain with Ner-
rheumatism. Very few past fifty es- viline—no one ever does. Just try it 
cape its tortures. S —you will be amazed at its magical

Many it bends and deforma. Upon1 power over pain, a power it gets 
the countenances of others it.marks froar the extracts and juices Gf cer- 
the effects of its awful suffering. Ner- tain rare, herb's and roots it con- 
viline will dire rheumatism. It takes tains. It’s harmless—any child can 
the pain out of throbbing muscles use Nerviline, caé rub it on for a 
and swollen joints. It untwists sore throat,, for a bad cold, for stiff 
gnarled knuckles. It does this quick- neck, for earache. No family remedy 
ly and surely. half so useful.

alBEAR RIVER, N. S. r '8
%

a

ÏI

IMPORTING RETAILERS
The large 50 cent bottle is the most 

You just rub it on—lots of hard economical; trial size 25 cents. All 
rubbing is required for a minute or dealers, 0rt ,the Catarrhozcne £o., 
two, and then you feel Nerviline pen- i Kingston, Canada.

Nerviline is not, used internally.

OF t
l

STORIES OF G. B.PRINCE DALE
British Dress Goods
Women’s, Misses’, Children’s Jackets
Boys’ and Youths’ Ready-to-wear}

Clothing
Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Un

derwear
.y ' !

Men’s Boys’ and Youths’ Underwear
Scotch and English Tweeds and

Serges
Gloves, Hoiséry, Neckwear, Linens 

Boots, Shoes, and Rubber Footwear.

He Has an Immense Capacity For
Feb. 1st.

• Mr. James Kelly, of Lower Gran
ville, was here on business on Sat- 
day.

Mr. Thomas E. Milner and son, 
Harry, returned to Lake LaRose on 
Monday.

Miss Amey R. Feener of Clements- 
port, visited her Parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Feener Sunday.

Miss Violet,Wright spent the week
end at Clementsvale, the guest ol 
her aunt, Mrs. Leslie Baird.

Messrs. George and Forman Wright 
•have sold their oxen to Messrs. Reg
inald anl Leslie Baird of Clements- 
vale.

Mr. Fred Wright spent a few 
days this week in Digby County, re
turning home cn Thursday with a 
nice yoke of oxen.

Miss Ortssa Wright who has been 
spending the last five months in 
North Reading, Mass., returned, 
home on Saturday.

Detail In Every Branch.
The stories that are fold about 

George Bury, the new general man
ager of thfe Canadian Pacific, would 
dll many columns—stories that illus
trate his alertness, his humor, his 
personal knowledge of the working 
force of the C. P. R. in all ranks and 
divisions, his uncanny knowledge of 
letail, which—and this one of the 
really remarkable things about the 
.nan—does not In the least clog the 
<»wift and accurate workings of his 
wonderfully efficient executive ability.

They say "G. B.,” as he is called, 
«ees and knows everything all along 
-he line. As one C. P. R. man put it: 
G. B. has a wireless receiving éta
lon under his hat.” The result is 
hat it has become an accepted fact 

-hat it is unwise to attempt to put 
anything over him.

He is an excellent judge of men, 
and has various ways of dealing with 
ois subordinates in accordance with 
their

*
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1Pro-Miss Farrell, of Musquodoboit, 
spent Wednesday and Thursday with 
her brother, Mr. A. F. Farrdfe of 
the Royal Bank.

/

*•'i i5 LOWER GRANVILLE
Miss Josephine Harris was called 

home from Boston on Tuesday on 
account of the illness of her sister, 
Mrs. R. Benson.

Miss Emerson, of Dorchester, N. 
B., who -has been the guest 0f Miss 
Gladys Clarke, returned to her home 
on Friday accompanied by Miss 
Clarke.

individual characteristics. 
There is one official, tor example—a 
good, efficient man, but in need of a 
little jacking up. U. B. liked him and 
took a friendly, effective way of doing 
the jacking up. In saying good-bye 
to him on a trip of inspection, G. B. 
slapped him on the back and said: 
"Well, Jim,” only that is not his 

name, “you’re mighty glad to see me 
going and to have this inspection 
over, aren’t you?” Jim, of course, pro
tested that he was nothing of the ^ 
sort.

Feb. 1st.
A donation party will *e held at 

the home of Mr. aQd Mrs. Wm. Van 
^larcom on the evmng of tJae 3rd 
inst for the Rev. Mr. Indoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Abner 8. Williams 
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F. Saun
ders, of Bridgetown, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Croscup.

The ladies of the Karadale Bap
tist Church gave B Clam Supper on 
Tuesday evening the 26th ult., at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. 
McElhinney’s. 1 he supper was all 
that could be desired and the sum 
of $24.00 was realized which will be 
used for Church purposes.

Î
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CARRIED TO THE PULPIT.

recent Rev. J. Logie Macilonell Made an 
Appeal For the Empire.Mr. Ronald Purdy was pleasantly 

surprised on Ihursday evening when 
a number of his young friends gath
ered at his home to celebrate his 
sixteenth birthday. A pleasant eve
ning was spent with games and 
ic after which

A most touching incident and one 
that will live in hearts of the Presby
terians of Fergus, long after the prin
cipal figure in the little drama has 
passed away, was an event that oc
curred one Sunday recently in St. 
Andrew’s Church, of that Scottish- 
Canadian town. Pale in his minis
terial robes and so weak that he had 
to lean against the reading desk. 
Rev. Logie Macdonell, risen from a 
bed of sickness, and in the pulpit for 
the first time in four years of des
perate illness, addressed the congre
gation and implored them to help the 
Empire In this time of need, to aid 
the Patriotic Fund and the starving 
Belgians.

As his many friends know, after a 
brilliant career at college, and a few 
strenuous years in the ministry, this 
worthy son of a distinguished father 
the late Rev. D. J. Macdonell, of St. 
Andrew’s Church, was seized by a 
fatal malady. Despite illness, how
ever, he labored on at his church in | 
Vernon, B.C.", until finally sheer 
weakness forced him to give in. Since 
r.hen he has lived at Fergus, bravely 
lighting a relentless enemy. Though 
prone on his couch and debarred from 
aii active work, his keen mind is ever 
busy, and a trenchant pen conveys 
his opinions on various public issues 
cf the day.

Like his father before him, that 
beloved preacher of Toronto’s oldest 
Presbyterian congregation. Rev. 
Logie Macdonell goes into everything 
with all his heart and soul. He feels 
most strongly on the present war. 
And the fact that the town of Fergus 
had sent only three men to the front, 
and furthermore, what he considered 
the general apathy of the people in 
th district, stirred him to the quick. 
His spirit burned within him. He 
must do something.

" When he, a sick man, so weak that 
he could scarcely rise from his bed, 
announced his intention of going in
to the pulpit, his friends and the doc
tor gasped in dismay. But the Rev. 
Logie was adamant, so with gloomy 
forebodings, they consented. Bundled 
up in a fur coat, the young minister 
arrived at the church just as the time 
for the sermon came. Kindly hands 
assisted him to his place, and present
ly he faced the congregation, stand
ing in that pulpit from which his 
grandfather Macdonell had preached 
long years before. Across the way, 
in the neighboring kirk, his maternal 
grandfather. Rev. ftr. Smellie, had ex
horted the Scottish settlers in days 
gone by. Apprised of his intention 
the people, had turned out in full 
force. Every pew was filled.

For only ten minutes did the frail 
young minister address them, but his 
eloquence was burning, and his whole 
soul went forth to the farmers and 
townspeople. He begged them to do 
something for their native land, en
treated them to help, and his prayer 
went home. Many an eye was dim
med with tears at the brave and 
pathetic figure speaking for the last

At length he 
sat down, exhausted, utterly worn 
out by his brief exertions.-

Never in the history of the church 
had there been such a splendid re- 

Rich farmers placed checks

• Come, now, Jim," said G. B„ 
“when you heard last week I 
coming along, didn’t you send out a 
wire to all 'the section bosses telling 
them to get busy and throw around a 
little gravel and do whatever else 
they could to make a good showing?” 
It was evident from Jim’s counten
ance, as G. B. saw instantly, that 
this was a bull’s eye. “Now, Jim,” 
he said, “you know better than to do 
things like that. You know that’s 
no way to maintain discipline and 
efficiency.” The lecture then and 
there administered was bitter, point
ed and yet kindly. It went home.

Arfother story of the same sort 
which illustrates G. B.’s attention to 
detail and his youthful high spirits 
has to do with the door of a grain 
car, a patented affair, which he saw 
lying by the side of the track. He 
told the official whose duty it was to 
attend to it to have it picked up. 
Passing the same6-place later, he saw 
the grain door tstil'l lying by the side 
of the track, and still later on seeing 
it for the third time, he stopped the " 
train and had it lifted aboard. Com
ing to the office of the man who 
should have attended to it, G. B.' or
dered that it be carried in and laid 
on his desk, the official in question 
being then out on the line. It was 
necessary to take out a window- to 
get the grain door in. There was no 
need for G. B. to leave any message 
with it as it reposed "on the desk.

In 1904 when he went to Winnipeg 
as general superintendent of the 
western lines of the C. P. R., it was 
to find himself up against the snow- 
blockade of January and February of 
that year, the like of which was 
never known before or after, since the 
beginning of railroading in the west. 
He was out in the southwestern 
part of Manitoba, working hard , on 
the job of trying to restore operating 
conditions, and arrived one afternoon 
on an engine at Souris dog-tired. He 
went into the station and found a 
gang of snow shovelers who should 
have been out at work, loafing around 
the sto-ve.

G. B. edged in among them and 
pretty soon- the foreman remarked 
that all hands had better get out and 
give an imitation of a gang of men 
hard at work shoveling snow, as the 
blankety-blank new superintendent 
might be along from Winnipeg and 
would fire them all if he found them 
loafing around the stove.

G. B. spoke up and announced that 
the blankety-blank individual fro a 
Winnipeg referred to by the foreman 
was in their midst and that they 
were fired all right.

was

mus-
refreshments were 

served. During the evening he was 
presented with a sum of money as a 
token of esteem.

■3

The Clam Supper held at the “Is- 
ladd” Lower Granville in aid of the 
Belgians was a great success in eve- 

with ian- rJ '"’ay. The supper itself provided 
by the people of the neigibourheod, 
was mest excellent and well served; 
and at the end of a very pleasant 
evining it was found that the sum 
of $62.00 had been realize#!. Thanks 
are due to those ladies who so cap
ably managed the affair; also to
those whn kindly provided music
both vocal and instrumental, to the 
many who contributed their quarters 
to swell the amount raised and to 
Mr., and 'Mrs. John K. Winchester 
who did so much to add to the com
fort and enjoymtnt of those who 
came and who have thus u second 
time opened tbîir house in ail of
.the suffering Belgian people.

On Friday evening, Rev. Harry 
Burgess, will deliver'. a lecture in the 
Methodist Church. ' Subject: "The 
British Navy,'* iHusiWtefl 

tern views. This willt'be an oppor
tunity for everybody to get an Idea 
what some of the nhval sh^s of 
ovr own nation look like. A silver 
collection will be taken at the door. 
The proceeds of this lecture will be 
handed to the Red Cross Society. 
Everybody come and help along this 
great and noble cause.

Our Stock is complete in every detail. Not
withstanding that War conditions have caused 
some advance in prices we were fortunate in 
securing deliveries of our foreign shipments, 
and are prepared to execute all orders without
advancing prices.

*

Send along your orders by mail. We abso
lutely guarantee you entire satisfaction.

?>

NORTH RANGE
X)

• Feb. 1st. 
orty spent the week 
Mrs. J. Andrew’s. 

Mrs. Gladys Marshall has gone to 
Hants County for an indefinite per
iod.

Mies Mildred^D 
in! at Mr. sMI

*

Yours very truly VICTORIA BEACHH. T. Warren’s Stave Mill at 
Plimpton Station has shut down for 
a short time. <• t.

Preaching next Sunday by the pas
tor at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 
close of service.

Mr. and Mrs. Eld. Bragg were visit
ing Mr. an! Mrs. C. Wright at 
Hillsgrove last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Wambolt and 
daughter are spending a few weeks 
n Bridgewater and Nictaux.

Miss Bessie B. Bragg spent Sunday 
with her parents accompanied by 
her friend Mr. A. Lain her tson. •

Mrs. J. S. Wright sent $7.50 to 
the Belgiicn Relief Fund last week 
from Nor^fi Range West and Plimp
ton Station.

Quite „ number of the men met 
at the home of the Rev, 8. Langille 
with a*es and Mr. John Franklin's 
gasbline engine and made short work 
of 'his wood pile last Tuesday.

Feb. 1st.
Miss Elva Holmes is visiting rela

tives at Thorne’s Cove.
Messrs. John McWhinnie and Jos

eph Haynes are at their homes here 
now.

Mr. and Mrs. Allie Hayes and son 
Russel, of Granville Ferry spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Hayes’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John McGrath.

Mr. Abel Hayden is on the sick 
list.

CLARICE BROS.

To Open Old T Wharf The Newspaper World. newspaper's chief source of revenue—in 
the past- six months has totalled nearly 
twenty million dollars. This includes 
home and foreign advertising.

In ordinary industries or mercantile 
establishments there is a chance to econ
omize when the revenue declines, but it 
is not so with a newspaper. With it a 
declining revenue almost inevitably 
means an increasing expenditure. If the 
war lasts many months the newspapers 
throughout Canada will have to begin 
considering ways and means to meet a 
difficult situation.

The Newspapers of Canada have prob
ably been struck harder by the present 
war than any other industry or enter
prise in Canada. Three months of the 
war put the Vancouver World out of 
business. Its creditors lost heavily de
spite the fact that the World was one of 
the most widely circulated papers in 
that province.

The Montreal Star and dozens of oth
er papers over Canada haxe found it 
n îcessary to increase their subscription 
and many other papers have been Re
duced in size.

The Winnipeg Telegram, which issued 
a morning and afternoon edition, an
nounced that the morning issue would 
hereafter be discontinued. The reduct
ion in advertising and the expense of 
telegraph tolls compelled the suspension 
of one of the issues.

.The Regina Weekly and The Regina 
Leader have also followed the example 
of their Winnipeg contemporary.

Coming nearer home we note that 
quite recently there was an ambitious 
attempt to start a second daily in New 
Glasgow. It passed out of life after an 
existence of five or six months. The 
shrinkage of advertising ia "Canada—a

Final preparations are being made for 
the opening of a new wholesale fish mar
ket on T wharf, to be conducted in com
petition with the $3,000,000 plant in 
•South Boston. February 8 has been set 
as the date on which business will begin, 
although it was originally planned to 
open on the first of the month. Several 
Stores, possibly as many as 10, will be 
opened on the first day, and it is expect 
cd that other stalls will be occupied by 
•dealers before spring.

The Producers’ Fish Company is the 
«tame of the new organization. It is cap
italized for $50,000, and was recently 
incorporated. J. O. Richards, who is in 
the provision business at 9 Blackstone 
Street, is president, and Oliver S. Hay
ward is treasurer. The latter is treasurer 
-and general manager of the Metropolitan 
Ice Company with offices at 60 State 
Street, and with which is connected the 
Union Ice Company, which supplied ice 
to the fishing schooners and dealers at 
T Wharf before the removal of the busi- 
»ess to South Boston last March. Syl
vester Whalen, attorney, who is, secre
tary of the Boston Fishing Masters’ 
Association, is secretary of the new 
concern.

The Belgium Relief Circle had a 
quilting, party at Mrs. Charles Bu- 
dreauls on Thursday.

Mrs. Wm. Taylor gave a party 
Monday evening in honor of her sis
ter Mies Hattie Haynes’ birtiday. A 
large number of friends were present 
and a very, enjoyable evening was 
spent.

The concert of the 23rd ina£., was 
repeated on Fridayx evening f0r the 
benefit of those who could not breve 
the storm and $11.50 was realized. 
The same programme was niven at 
Port Wade bringing the sum of 
$11.75. Ttys makes about $50 clear of 
expenses which we hope will do 
much toward making,some patriotic 
Belgian comfortable.

1

*

M0RGANVILLE*F !|7TSweden has suffered more heavily 
than any other northern country from 
the mine peril, her losses up-to the pres
ent time totalling eight vessels and from 
50 to 60 lives. Denmark has lost six 
vessels and six lives and Norway five 
vessels and six lives. A computation of 
Swedens monetary loss and vessels and 
cargo works out at nearly ten million 
crowns.

Feb. 1st.
Mr. Roy Snail has been ill for 

several days with mumps.
Mrs. J. H. Milner is ill. Dr. Archi- 

ba'd is in attendance.
Mrs. Georgia Morgan who has had 

a touch of paralysis is much better.
Mrs. Wm. Smith and Mrs. J. H. 

Berry spent a day in Bear River 
fr'itji their friend, Mrs. Gilbert Hub- 
ley.

11111
time in the pulpit.

The prostrating 
cough tears down 

’ your strength.
The clogged air-tuber directly af
fect your lungs and speedily lead to 
pleurisy, pneumonia, consumption.

SCOTT’S EMULSION overcomes 
bronchitis in an easy, natural way. 
Its curative OIL-FOOD soothes the 
inflamed membranes, relieves the 
cold that causes the trouble, 
and every drop helps to 
Strengthen your lungs.

AU Draniatm Hamm k 
Î.M4 REFUSS SUBSTITUTES

v sponse.
on the collection plates which, heap
ed with envelopes, coins and bills, 

carried to the communion table.
Are You Run Down ?

Nervous* tired, have no self 
confidence, afraid something is 
going to happen without any 
reason for thinking so; don’t 
sleep nights—

were . m „ ——m—mm
One thousand dollars had been col
lected.
peal had not been in vain.

Rev. Logie Macdonald’s ap-*
Fifty thousand horses aré to be furn

ished the English and French Govern
ments within six months, under a con
tract signed in San Antonio, Texas, on 
Friday. The first shipment of 5,000 
is to be made Feb, 1st

Mrs. I. Irma Chute arrived home 
from Boston on Wednesday after a 
pleasant,visit of six weeks with her 
sister and son.

Field Marshal Lord Roberts, whQ 
died in France, Nov.. 14 last, left an 
estate of $358,000, all of which goes 
to bis widow and daughters. This 
amount is exclusive of property pre
viously settled on his family by Lord 
Roberts. '

Then Take REZISTOL
It will make you feel fine im
mediately. 25c, 50c and $1.00 a 
bottle.Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

>
«

v-
uid for tberjei*
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GIL LETTS LYE 
x EATS DIRT~
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ph “No more headache for you—take these”
Brfl D”t iu«t "«

IT -p j> Tak* Chamberlain'* Stomach and Liver Tablet*. They not only cure 
II _J the headache but give you a buoyant, healthful feeling because they 

tone the liver, sweeten the stomach and cleanse the bowels. Try them. 
IxS AD Drsabti, 2$c„ er by »*U _

CHAMBERLAIN MEDICINE CO. CËL-H) S

Delong
Fancy

16 Stua
17 Artb
18 Leander Fancy
IS Joseph E. Rogers
19 Richard Wamfoolt
20 Robie Munro

26 George LeOain
6 Herbert Crosby
7 Geo. W. Shipton

8 Reginald Bishop
9 Fred Cress

10 Thomas Bugler
11 Archibald Buckler
12 Ralph LeCain
13 Fred Todd
14 Edgar Oicle
15 Bben Rice
16 Jerry
17 Thom
18 Arthur Orde 
19gachariah Hubley
20 Herman Brown
21 Angus Wripht
22 Samuel Feener
23 Arthur' Cashman
24 George Ramsay
25 Arthur Spurr
26 Arthur King
27 Edward Moses
28 Ernest Barteaux
29 Lewis Chipman
30 William Dunn
31 William Morse
32 Albert Loster
33 Alfred Fancy

Officers for tha County and 
Polling Districts, 1915

(Continue» from page 8)* POSITIVE OWE 
FOR RHEUMATISM

smother" the heedsche without removing the cause. >‘

4U V Ïy. 1 <►

]Officers for Polling District No. 9 sirs* esswse-wi **•*»•*>* n** * ** Officers for Polling District No. 15 13

Presiding Officer, (Bear River Divi
sion)—Wallace Crouse

Presiding Officer, (Clementsvale Di
vision)—J. H. Robinson

District Clerk, Polling Division No. 
9—J. Arthur Rice 

District Clerk, Palling Division No. 
21—J. H. Robinson 

Pound Keepers—F. A. Read, Thos. 
Copeland, W. R. Campbell, Priestly 
Long, Albert Brown, Earnest Trimp- 
er, Peter E. Wright, Albert Dunn, 
Zenas A. Sanford, W. D. Pjme, John 
Buckler, Gordon Campbell, Chas. S. 
Trimper, Frank Scragg, Geo. D. Ber- 
fy, Wm. Oickle, Dares Haly, F. 
Woodworth.

Fence
Edward M. Potter, Geo. H. Wright, 
Wallace Crouse, Wm.
Peck.

Surveyors of Lumber—Henry
Wrigbt, W. P. Brinton, George A. 
Kennedy, Clarence Parker, Louis 
Benson, Harry Mason. - 

Inspectors of South American Lum- 
A. Kenn dy, W. P. Brin-

<8 Presiding Officer—George Kelley, 
vDistrict Clerk—James Hainan.

Overseers of the Poor—Thomas 
Todd, Wilfred Durling.

Fence Viewers—Joshua Campbell,
Samuel Swift, George Medicraft,
Isaac Taylor.

Constables—Wm. J. Hannan, Free- The Real Hardship of War Presses 
man Shipp, Charles Todd, Samuel 
Swift.

Log Surveyors—Appleton Buckler,
James Hannan, Albert Faulken- 

bam.
Pound Keepera—James Devaney,

Robert Gibson, John Campbell, Geo.
Durling, Charles Taylor, Clarence 
Hannan.

Cattle Reeves—Thomas Devaniy,
Frank Ramsay, Elias Durling, John 
Tcdd.

Board of Health—Millt n Gibson,
Frank Ramsey, Elias Durling, John 
TtLùd.

Lumber Surveyors—Thomas Devan- 
cy, Frank Ramsay, Frank Durling 
Spurgeon Medicraft.

Assessors—William Todd,
Failkehham.

WARD SURVEYORS, WARD 15
1- James Devaay
2 Robert Gibson
3 William Forcy
4 Appleton Buckler
5 Barnaby Anderson

. 6 Wilfred Durling
7 Abraham Medicraft
8 Isaac Taylor
9 Charles Taylor

10 Hartley Buckler
11 Albert Faulkenham
12 Joseph Frederick

P
£Hundreds of People Have 

Found “Fruit-actives” Their 
Only Help

etner
Gallaghar

? rrr*j—----------- ——
A TALE OF TWO MOTHERS.m poweo»1’wUMtD

READ THIS LETTER Upon the Ones at Home.
“Drawing us together—yes. Thank 

God for that!” This time*the senti
ment is what is upholding a lonely 
Ontario mother. She keeps a city 
rooming-house. The rent all last 
summer was 338. *It is owned by an 
aging widow, and its income is her 
only support. Each time she came 
down to receive her money her inslst- 

that she would have, to raise the

On and after November 3rd, 1914,, 
train services on this railway is &s£ 
follows:Superintendent of Sunday School in 

Toronto Tells How He Cured Himself 
of Chronic Rheumatism After Suffer, 
ing for Years/

55 Dovhrcodrt Road, Oct., ist. 1913.

Express for Yarmouth...11.57 a. m.
Express for Halifax.....
Accom. for Halifax ...
Accom. for Annapolis

2.00 p.m. 
,7.40 a. 
.6.05 p.m.Viewers—Arthur Jefferson,

Officers for Polling District No. 13Oickle, John ance
rent became greater. She was not 
grasping, but Increased taxes bad to 
be met some way; all the neighbor
ing-houses were bringing more. At 
length the tenant was successful in 
obtaining a promise that no change 
would be made if she did a lot of 

Albert plastering, painting, and papering 
that the old house badly stood in need 
of. Her boy did the whole job—a 
handy chap. He was in the 48th, and 
actually ran in for a day from Long 
Branch to do the dining-room and 
give the finishing touches. The con
tingent departed. Misfortunes did 
not come singly to the mother. Two 
of her roomers left. Then she offered 
to board the two left. Food is very 
high, there is not much money in 
that, but she met the next month’s 
rent all right. Her other rooms 

V stayed vacant. One of her boarders 
overturned a lamp, set fire to the 
curtains and bedding, and destroyed 
the paper and woodwork. The land
lady came down. She had resuscitat
ed her plea for higher rental, every-

Sbown the

Midland Division
"For a long time, I have thought of 

writing you regarding what I term a 
most remarkable cure effected by your 
remedy4‘ Fruit-a-tives”. 1 suffered from 
Rheumatism, especially in my hands. 
I have spent a lot of money without 
auy good results. Ihavetaken "Frttit- 
a-tives” for 18 months now, and am 
pleased to tell you that I am cured. 
All the enlargement has not left my 
hands and perhaps never will, but the 
soreness is all gone and I can do any 
kind of work. 1 have gained 35 pounds 
in 18 mouths”.

Officers—John Merry,Presiding 
John G. morris

Assessors— Joseph Mailmen, Chae. 
Marshall, Lewis Carder.

Ward Clerk—Wiley Grimm, Lemuel 
Murray.

Constables, Springfield—C. Grimm, 
Claytcn Zwicker, Church Roop, John 
Mullick, Lambert McNayr.

Constables, Hastings—R. Riley, H. 
Burgoyne, Samuel Meisner, John Bi-

Of icers for Polling District No. 11 Trains of the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a. m. 6.10 p. no an* 
7.50 a.m., and from Truro at 6.40 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.50 noon, eon- 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 6.16 p.m.
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6.40 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of tk» 
Intercolonial Railway, and*at Wind
sor with express trails to and Irons 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Buffet Parlor Car Service on Mail 
Express between Halifax and Yar- 
nouth. t

Presiding Officer—Fred McCormick. 
Assessors—Chae. Daniels, Harry 

Bent.
District Clerk—Edmund Rice , 
Pound Keepers—C. A. Tupper, Mil

led tro Messenger, James Jackson, 
Maynard Jodrie, Joseph Durling, W. 
B. Rymer.

Cattle Reeves—Clarke, Moore, Bur
pee Phinney.

Fence Viewers—Edward
Guilford Foster.

Log and Lumber Surveyors—Geo. 
Wilson, E. S. Figgott, Arthur Fos
ter, G. W. Lantz, James McGowan.

Inspector *of Fruit Trees—Eugena 
Morse, A. FitzRandolph, George 
Saunders, F. H. Johnson.

Overseers 1 of the Poor—Andrew 
Shaw.

Wood Surveyors—Parker Whitman 
end John Brooks.

Barrel Inspectors—A. P. Boehner, 
George Piggott.

Brick Inspectors—Leander Taylor, 
Jas. Jefferson.

Constables—John Jackscn, Allen 
Cameron, Edward Taylor, Reginald, 
Currell, Henry Meesinger.

Board of Health—L. H. Fowler, 
Cantain W. E. Geentr, A. FitzRan
dolph, B. N. Messenger.

Sanitary Inspector—Fred Rice 
License Inspector—Robert Purdy

ROAD SURVEYORS.
1 A. B. Messenger
2 George Piggott
3 Marsden Messinger
4 Owen Currell
5 B. W. Spurr
6 Roy Sabean
7 Frank Poole
8 Aubrey Boehner
9 Fred Foster

10 Wm. McGowan
11 Joseph Durling
12 Elias Ramey

her—Geo. 
ton, Harry Mason, Harry Wright.

Surveyors of Wood—A. B. Clarke, 
W. P. Brinton, Geo. A. Kennedy.

Sanitary Inspector—L. J. Lovett, 
M. D.

Barrel Inspector—Alex Millett
E. Miller, E. B.

ts.

la".Log Scalers—W.
Parker, Clarence Parker, George E. 
Leeltr, Winnie Gchu.

Constables—J. E. Trimper, Wil
liam Ramsay, C. F. Dunn, Edward 
McCormick, George Croscup, Joseph 
Langley, Frank Scragg 

Police Constables—Harland Trim
per, Albert Dunn, Wm. Ramsay, C. 
O. LptigV Ralph Douglas, Edwd. Mc
Cormick,
Croscup,
Scragg

Hay Weighers—Ralph H. Purdy, 
Clifford Rice.

Tender Bear River Bridge—George 
Groscup.

Board of Health—W. W. Clarke, A. 
B. Marshall, J. Arthur Rice, George 
T. Tupper, C. 0. Long, Lindley 
Sprowl, Biuijah Dukeshire.

Fire Ward n ï—B.# C. Clarke, W. M. 
Romans, Herbert./ Rice, Tbcs. H. 
Trimper, Lendley ^Sprowl 

Assessors—Georgia H. Langley, Les
lie Baird.

Overseers
Clarke. C. 0. Long.

Inspectors
Rics" Benijah Dukeshire.

ROAD SURVEYORS
1 Roy Kniflfin
2 N. E. Read
3 Eber potter
4 Zenas Sen'ord
5 Asa O. Potter
6 Edwd. M. Potter
7 Corey O. Long

8 Ralph Douglas
9 Joel Long
10 John Farquhar
11 Edwd. McCormick
12 Howard Snell
13 Frank Scragg
14 Silas Wile
15 Joshua Simpson

16 Geo. D. Berry
17 Josenh Dares J
18 W. D. Pyne
19 Dares Huey
20 Liniley Sprowl
21 Geo. H. Langley
22 Samuel E. Prns
23 Peter E. Wright
24 Welcome Thomas
25 Wm. Alcoin
26 Ivan Trimper
27 Archie Wright
28 Albert Dunn

Apple Inspector»—Donlan Morrison, 
Hartley ManViall, Leander Whitman.

Pound Keepers—I. B. Saunders, 
Ira Stoddart, Elias Gessner, John 
O. Bums.
Fence Viewers—Kenneth Zwicker, 

George Roop, Oakes McNayr, S. L- 
Lohies.

Wood and Bark Survey ors—Wallace 
Prentice, Robert Swallow, Majnakd 
Grimm.

Lumber Surveyors—J. G. Morris
on, Lambert McNayr, R. McLeod, H. 
Slaughenwhite.

Overseers of the Poor—Adolphus 
Fairn, John Grimm.

Sanitary Officers—A lister Crouse, 
Maynard Wagner, Reynold Merry, 
Leve Acker.

Board of Health—Dr. W. E. Ken
ny, I. B. Sounders, W. L. Sproul, 
William Whynot, Wm. Conrad.

ROAD SURVEYORS
1 John Wiesal
2 Frank Whitman

• 3 J. W. Wh’tman
4 William Wood
5 Charles Connell
6 Robert Stoddart
7 Stanley Wilson
8 8. Meldram
9 Johnson Morrison

10 Klmita Starrctt
It Isaac Allen
12 John McMullin
13 C. A. Grimm
14 James Sbrowl
15 Ezekial Acker
16 Fred Ackfer
17 Stanley Aaulbach
18 Wilfred Afcker
19
20 William 1 Acker
21 Fred Gatè-e
22 W. L. Sprowl
23 George Bjtker
24 Melbourne Goucher
25 Burton Duphaey

Bruce,R. A. WAUGH

St. John - DigbyRheumatism is no longer the dreaded 
Rheumatism is'disease it once was. 

no longer one of the "incurable 
diseases”. "Fruit-a-tives" has proved 
its marvellous powers over . Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Lumbago—in fact, 
over all such diseases which arise from 

derangement of stomach, bowels,

DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday Excepted)

Canadian Pacific Steamship "YAR
MOUTH" leaves St. John 7.00 
leaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arrives in B*. 
John about 5-00 connecting at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific traîne 
for Montreal an<T7the West.

Boston Service

Joseph Lengley, George 
Joseph Langley, Frank *

Officers for Polling District No. 16some 
kidneys or skin.

body was pushing her. 
damage upstairs, she asked why the 

E. tenant could not get her son to fix it 
Then there were explanations.

At last, “Well, I’ll

"Fruit-a-tives" is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Presiding Officer—W. J. Spinney. 
District Clerk—S. B. Payson 
Overseers of the Poor—T. 

Banks, M. F. Wheelock. I up.
Pound Keepers—Clann:e Ritchie, ; There were tears. ,

Beniah Banks, E.|W. Spinney, Ji>hn see what I can do.” The tenant had
been able to give but $65 of her

Steamers of the Boston A Yar
mouth S. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival ot 
Express train from Halifax an* 
Truro. Wednesdays and Saturdays.

P. GIFKINS, 
General Manager, 

RentvjEs.

FORCES OF NATURE. B. Barteaux, Weddal Marshall, John
Coucher, D. B. Armstrong, Michiel rent. HHHH

1 Robar, E. D. Cooney. Next rent day the landlady was on
Cattle Reeves—Crawley Welton, j hand promptly, and the tenant s 

James Meyers, Delong Burns, Norris heart was in her mouth throughout 
I Banin, Almzie Corkum", Fréd Lay te, i most of a long interview.
' Emery Vidito, Wm. Copeland, C. A. considerable reference to the great
Hirtle — —-------^ j war, the mother remembers, and at

Hay Weightr-C. H. Shafinef. last her landlady rose tc go. Well,
Wood Surveyor—Fred Randall, C. do you know what my lawyer bas at 

R. Banks, Fisher Vidito, James L. | last adv.sed me? she asked. io 
Brown. give you this, and this,” while from

Fence Viewers—Milledge Marshall, her satchel she produced two papers, 
Arthur Jefferson, Aenem Rainey, H.

previous, apd for the current, month’s 
rent. "And perhaps, now, you’ll be 
able to pay that for the winter.” 
From the same receptacle presently 
issued a photograph a smiling, 
young, erect form in soldier uniform. 
“That’ was my son,” explained the 
old lady, wiping away the tears. “He 
was in the 90th of Winnipeg, and 
went through the Reil rebellion. Then 
he took typhoid a year later—oh. 

“Rent my room, ma, that will give
week and 

Such

What They Do In Providing Power 
For Machinery. »

theIn several ingenious ways 
forces of nature are now exploited in 
order to provide power for machin

fer various human

There was
of 4he Poor—W. W. 4

H. & b. W. RAILWAYof License—J. Arthurery necessary 
activities. Such apparatus is especi
ally favored by engineers, for not 
only can. enormous power be obtain
ed but the running expenses are ex
tremely low. Qne of the most in
genious of these Inventions is that 
which obtains power from the rays 
of the sun. The apparatus is at work 
in Egypt, where i| pumps up water 
gnto high levels in thousands of 
gallons.

This novel device consists of a 
number of reflecting mirrors which 

' roncentrate the rays of the sun onto 
a glass-covered trough containing 

K water. In a short space of time this 
water becomes sufficiently heated by 
the reflection from the mirrors to 
give off steam, which passes into a 

-pipe to an engine if the usual steam 
variety. When some 30 or 40 of 
these heating boxes are boiling water 
by means of the sun’s heat sufficient 
steam is obtained to keep a powerful 
pumping engine at work with a min
imum of expense.

Some idea of the enormous power 
which the sun machine conveys to 
the engine can be gauged by the fact 
that 3,000 gallons of water can be 
lifted 40 feet in one minute. In 
many, ingenious ways water is now 
trapped by means of dams, gigantic 
reservoirs and great stretches of 
piping and converted into power for 
various purposes.

Many great waterfalls are now har
nessed in such a fashion, two of the

falls of

•v

Accom. |Tiroe Table in effect 
- ‘ June 22, 1914

Accom. 
Mon. & FwMon. * Fri.

j P. Wheelock, James Hiltz.
Log and Lumber Surveyors—E. H. 

Banks, Robie Armstrong, W. L. 
Phinney, C. H. R. Crocker.

Barrel Inspectors—James Hiltz, J. 
L. Hatt, Emerson Wheelock. 

Inspectors of Staves and Head- 
Hatt, Emery Vidito,

Stations
Lv. Middleton A*.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville 
Granville Ferry

* karadale
A a. Port v ade Lv.

Read down. Read
11.10 15.45 

16J7 
IB 4» 
14.36 
14.21 
14.65 
13 45

11.38
11.55 
12.23 
12.89
12.55 
13.15

Centre

ing—Nelson
Officers for Pollinj District No. 12 Geogge Downey. .

Fruit Inspectors—Adolph Pel ton, J. 
D. Banks, Edward 8. Gordon, J. R. 
Brown.

Inspectors of Fruit Trees—Oakley 
Banks, Leander Swallow, William E. 
Croclier.

Inspectors of Brick—I. H. Brown, 
W. S. Marshall.

Board of Health- T. H- Spirfney. 
W. H. Marshall, El wood Crocker, 
Leander Burns, M. F. Wheelock.

of Licenses—John D. 
Spinney, W. G.

*Flag Stations. Trains stop 0» sign*!
CONNECTION AT NIDDLEJCN 
WITH ALL FO 1*7* CA H. * A.M . A F 
AND D. A NY.

Presiding Officer, Nictaux Falls— 
H. H. Forster.

Deputy, Lawrcncetown Lane—Min- 
ard O. Daniels.

District Clerk No. 12—Frank Mar-

you five dollars extra a 
you’ll be as wsll off as ever.” 
was the “last word” given by one of 
the chaps now at Salisbury Camp. 
His mother had been "fraying along 

time before that, but al- 
out of work she 

herself tto serious 
“And

P. MOONEY
General Freight an* Passes gertin. Officers for Polling District No. 14District Clerk No. 24—Geo. Star- 

rett.
for some
though her son was 
had kept to 1 
straits in reality she was In. 
be good to Emmy—ask her up 
often—and give her any of my little 
things you think she would like. 
That is how a widow finds herselt 
most uncomfortably situated because 
of the war. Along in June, the son 
seemed assured of a new position he 
bad just obtained after a disappoint
ing experience in Winnipeg, and she 
had whole-heartedly agreed with her 
boy’s eager determination to become 
engaged. "Emmy” was frequently a 
most welcome addition to the smal. 
family table. Then the bugles sound- 
ed, her son was laid off, -^nd forth-
with took up the drilling.

the young lady s \ lsits 
unpleasant, but very actual 

about auction sales and 
pawn-shops. How long she will be 
able to pull along, the wmow does 
not know. At present, upon most of 
the evenings when she is alone, she 
takes her fancy work that she sells 
at a Yonge street store, up to her 
lad’s room. So far she nas kept it 
her sanctuary. His things are on the 
dresser,0 the mantel, the table, Just as 
he left them. It is a front room, the 
best in the house. “Rent my room, 
ma,” often-re-echoes In the widows 
ears but she keeps on with he. 
stitching. Her future, like her boy. 
is “on the way.”

Presiding . Officer, Maitland—Rob
ert Fader, No. 14.

Deputy Officer, Milford—Horace C. 
Munro, No. 28.

District 1

Sanitary Inspector—A. P. Reed.
Board of Health—Harold Dawdell,

William Wasel, Fred Keith, Vernon 
Beals,. Jkbn Banks, Fred Nodgler.

Overseers of tbs Poor—Archie H. | Rowter; No. 
Harris, Leander Beals, T. G. Birii-

Inspectors 
Crocker, LaMert 
Holland.

Inspectors of Hides end Leather— 
Arthur Banks, W. A. Shaw.

Sanitary Inspector—C. R. Banks. .
Constables—Wedall Marshall, Per- 

cv McMaster, L.
Brown, Maynard F. Wheelock.

Assessors—Aubrey Whitman, 
ur Jefferses

to tea FURNESSClerks—No. 14, E. N. 
28, Rufus Wcntzell. 

Assessors—William Rowter and 
Chae. Dukeshire.

Overseers of the Poor—Read Orde

n

4J*

SAILINGSop.
E. B&Q b, I» H.Officers for Polling District No. 10 Lumber and Log Surveyors—C. 8.

Rogers, Wallace Nodgler, Ernest I and Enos Germain.
Whitman, Geo. Armstrong, F. R. Pound Keepers—James Orde, Wal- 
Charlton. ter Hubley, Ernest Lightfoot, Wm.

Wood Surveyors—L. R. Gates ^ Fr«m.a, AR^WeateeU. James
I c«tu^ Reeves—Hcraer Vidito, Ed

ward Silver, William Fader, John 
Rowter. Edgar Gates, George Dares, 
Allen Delong, Arthur Fancy.

Fence Viewers—Samuel Dukeshire, 
Geo. Beals, L. D. Huntley, Georg* | Charieg Charlton, Wallace Earley, 
Whitman, Alton Vidito, Z. Durling. | gtlCWart Delong.

Pound Keepers—Edward Baker, j Constables—Adelbcrt Minard,
Fred Morse, Carmine Stoddart, Isa- | liam Fader, Edgar Gates, David De- 
ac O. Durling, Wm. Bent. j long, Edward Silver.

Fence Viewers—D. G. Ritcey, C. F. Lumber „nd Log Surveyors-Chas. 
Armstrong, Henry Beals, Edgar Merry, Adelbert Minard O. H. Ford, 
Shaffner, Isaac Hiltz. j Edward Silver, Horace C. Munro.

Constables—Arch Gillis, Howard Board of THpet^^ftil^ J^jas’
Bezanson, Abner Morse, Wm. Briet, I Wm. Fader, Letbgo Mailman, Jas.
Harris Daniels, Alton Vidito.

v Lumber
teaux, George Armrtrong,
Grant, Alfred Morse, E. M. Beals.

Inspectors of Nursery Stock—Nor
man Beckwith, Edgar Shaffner, Ho- 

Daniels, Edward Beals, Holmes

ÉArth-
Presiding Officer, Round Hill—Geo. 

LeCain
Presiding Officer, Lequille—George 

Hoyt.
Ward Clerk, Round Hill—Rufus G. 

Whitman.
Ward Clerk, Lequille—George Hoyt 
Overseers of the Poor—John Eas

on, Andrew LeCain.
Pound Keepers—Charles Barteaux, 

Osmund Dunn, Albert Copeland, Au
gustus Rice, F. A. Chipman, C. L. 
G. Hervey, Lewis Cliipman, Charles 
Saunders, Eustace Orde (Greywood)
Cattle Reeves—Charles Barteaux, 

Charles Hardwick, William McLeod, 
George Wrigiht, Ebtn Rice, Lewis 
Chipmah, Harry FitzRandolph, Reg
inald Ritchie, Stanley Spurr (Per- 
otte) and William Sibbins (Grey- 
wood).

Wood Surveyors—H. B. Whitman, 
Elisha Balcom, Howard Bent, Fréd 
Beeler, Arthur Spurr, A. J. Willis, 
(Allen River).

Barrel Inspectors—E. E. McDor- 
man, W. H. Hardwick, Charles Bent.

of Fruit Tree»—E.

From Halifax^ 7From LondonROAD SURVEYORS.
1 Inglis Welton
2 Z. 8. Gates
3 Clarence Ritchie
4 LaMert Spinney
5 Howard Spinney
6 Ernest Neily
7 Weddall Marshall

8 Freeman Marshall
9 Emmerson Wheelock
10 Norris Banka 

11 Franh Martin
1*2 ' Samuel McConnell
14 Martin Uhlman
15 Brenton Vidito
16 Fisher Vidito
17 Elisha Gordon
18 Elmore W. Spinney
19 8. B. Payson

most important being the 
the Rhine and those of 
The machinery used to obtain power 
from these great products of nature 
is somewhat complicated, but, rough
ly speaking, huge pipes divert tons 
of wator from the rapids just above 
the falls. This trapped water is 
then allowed to fall some hundreds 
of feet.

Healey, B. M. Whitman,
Ctawford, Leander Beals.

License Inspector-'-H. V. Gates, 
Harry Barteaux.

Cattle Reeves—Robert Morse, Jr.,

Niagara. * Feb.Sagamore
Sachem

Graciana
Feb.
Mar.

Feb. 5 
Feb.. 12r

From HalifaxFrom LiverpoolBetween
there are 
ponderings Via NewfoundlandWil-

Queen Wilhelmiea Feb. 3 
Tobasco Feb. 9 

Feb. 12 Durango Mar. 6• Thought He Was Mad.
The late Count de Leseeps was 

traveling on one occasion in a French 
railway train in a compartment with 
two commercial travelers.

“I beg your pardon, sir,” said one 
of them—"are you not'a traveler?”

“Certaihly I am,” said the count.
"We thought so! 

line?”
*1T et h ',1 coo * *
“Wh-wh-whaV asked the puzzled 

commercial—“what are they ?”
"I am introducing ship canals," 

said De Lesseps gravely. •
The commercial travelers feared 

that they had fallen in with a lunatic 
and were making preparations to es
cape when the count handed them his 
card and put them at their ease.

Furness Withy & CoM Limite!
Halifax, N. S.

♦

Mailman.
\ROAD SURVEYORS.

1 Andrew Merry
2 Henry Hensbaw

3 Archie Lewis
4 Ralph Lewis
5 David Delong
6 Wallace Earley
7 Walter Ringer
8 Wesley White
9 Leland White

11 Austin Nass
12 Allison Wentzell
13 Homer Vidito
14 Willard Rosecrantz
15 William Fader

Inspectors—Frank Bar-
H. A.What is your 4»

4
Stomach Troubles Quickly 

Cured Boston and Yarmouth 
Steamship Co., Ltd

mor 
Burke.

Barrel Itospecters—Albert Whitman, 
Minard Daniels, Robert Best, Lean
der Beals, Amos Hiltz, Elsworth Be
zanson.

Got Pest the Censor.Inspector 
Clarke.

Board of Health, East end of 
Ward—C. C. Rice, Rufus G. Whit- 

Augustus Spurr, William Bax
ter, B. G. Fairn, Howard Bent.

Board of Health, West End of 
Ward—1George Hoyt, ' John Bason, 
Arthur Spurr, Sydney Saunders, 
Geo. L. Cain, Fritz Balcom, Jos
eph Woodland, F. A. Chipman and 
Wm. DeVany.

Police Constable—Augustus Spurr 
Lumber and Log Surveyors—Fred 

Harnish. Reginald Haroish, Harry 
Ham ith, Chalmers Woodbury, Av- 
ard Milner, Arttyr Spurr, James 
Pamsay, Wallace Goldsmith, Chas. 
Harnish, Alfred R. Fancy, Archibald 
Buckler, Frank Buckler, A. J. Wil
lis (Allen River).

Fence Viewers—Alex. Harris, Her
bert CroEfoy, Wm. LeCain, Alfred 
Spurr, (Perotte), Howard Bent, Av- 
ard Orde, (Greywood), Alfred Wood
bury, (Allen River). ■»

Assessors—Chalmers Woodbury (Al
len River), E. E. McDormand.

Constables—John McKay, W. C. 
L. Dargie, Rufus Whitman, Augustus 
LeCain, Arthur Spurr, Frank Miller, 
Miles' McMillan.

People go on suffering from little 
stomach troubles for years, and ima
gine they have a serious disease. 
They over-eat or over-drink and 
force on the stomach a lot of extra 
work, but they never think that the 
stomach needs extra help to do the 
extra work.

If these people would take Tono- 
line Tablets regularly they would be 
a great big help to the fftomach in 
its strain of over-work. No matter 
what you eat or drink Tonolins Tab
lets sweetens your sour stomach and 
stop gas belching ini five minute".

. The heaviness disappears, and the 
stomach is greatly aided in its work 
cf digestion.

IAn American citizen, resident ^at

SEH/i'T.S «g
now in Germany. The letter had been 
censored, but on the whole it was
moderately optimistic.

The concluding paragraph had, to 
the recipient, a strange statement I 
remember bow enthusiastic a stamp 

„ are, this is the new issue 
of the first out it is worth

Two Trip* per week in each directi*m 
between Yarmouth and Boston

Steamers leave Yaimcuth Wednesdays, aid Sates- 
days at 5.00 p.m. for Boston. Leave Boston Tues
days, and Fridays at 1.00 p. m. for Yarmouth.

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf Office

10
man,

ROAD SURVEYORS
Seymour Ritceji 
Rice Whitman 
Lewis Beals 
B. Shankle 
Arthur Ernst 
Fred A. Chipman 
Abner Morse 
Lawrence Fancy

9 C. F. Armstrong
10 Weston Crawford

11 William Whitman
12 Robert Morse, Jr.
13 Frank Hines
14 Isaac O. Durling
15 A. Whitman
16 Sydney Byers
17 Edward Slaughsnwhite
18 Allister Taylor
19 George Whitman.
20 Joseph Gates
21 Milledge Burns
22 Harry Parker
23 George Conne!1.
24 Joseph North
25 Colin Smith
26 Spurgeon Vidito
27 David Ritcey
28 William Ward
29 Carmine Stoddart
30 Stanley Dunn
31 John T. Shaffner

Lure of the Opera.
The music of operas always has 

been and always will be the lure of 
it" millions of patrons; the singing, 
too, is frequently brilliant and per
fect, but the presentment of scenes 
from life upon the stage where every
thing, however commonplace and 
banal, is sung, however beautifully, 
will always sadden the soul by the 

impossibility and inappropriate- 
of the spectacle. Fat tenors and 

sopranos expire in flights of high 
notes, choruses express various quite 
unnecessary sentiments with wThat vo
cal skill they may, and the average 
person who likes music and a little 
logic, too, is thrown into ecstasies of 
wonderment.
#-*rne touu vam« u«. ic»i 
gonal property owned by the Indians 
is $46,500,000, an increase of $7,* 
292,000 for the year. The Indian 
population is given as 100,000, or 

* "2,716 less than last year, though it 
; is impossible to take an accurate 
^census.

YOUR. BACK A. B. WILLIAMS, Agent1 collector you 
and as one

Tffie recipient never had the “stamp 
fever.” but tore off the stamp.

Underneath he found lightly writ
ten in pencil: “We are starving.

•f l»*c was £rom a wealthy man.

is a Barometer. When it hurts, " 
it means that the Kidneys need 
help. Take Gin Pills-yCanada’s 
own remedy for all Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles. 50c. a box,
6 for $2.50. "Made in Canada’ ’.

The Secret
of Britain’s efficiency at this time- 
is that she trained her men in 
-advance of the need. Today wo- 
require more stenographers then- 

competent and the demand is 
sure to increase. Will yon he 
ready when the next call esse*- 
We admit students any dry

very
ness 271 TONOLINE TABLETS 

not only promptly relieves all dis
tress, but it taken regularly will ab
solutely cure indigestion by building 
up the flabby, overworked walls of 
the stomach and make them strong 
enough to digest the most hearty 

50 days’ treatment.

Bounty System.
Tire bounty system had disastrous 

effects upon the sobriety of recruits 
in the old days. Take Mr. Fortes- 
cue’s picture of the camp at Barham 
Downs In August, 1799: ‘‘The pos
session of 10 pounds filled the ma
jority of the men with a pride which 
forbade them to walk to the rendez
vous. They rolled up to the camp, 
riotously drunk, in post coaches, post 
bhalses and six, caravans and every 
description of vehicle, leaving the of
ficers to plod on foot with such few 
luckless men as had already list or 
spent their money.

are

PILLS meal. $1 fok 
Mailed by American Proprietary 

Company, Boston, Mass.

a theFOR THE
Maritime9M1 ❖ Business CollegeAt a Biddeford, Me., church last 

week, a mother and daughter were » 
brides at -a double wedding, and1 the 
mother was bridesmaid for the 

and the daughter was

* Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, Ci Ab

road SURVEYORS
1 F. A. Chipman
2 Alfred Woodbury 

• 3 Henry Williams
4 Avard Milner

I
daughter 
bridesmaid for her mother.Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 

Cows. V*

1

*

CHAMBERLAINS TABLETS
DOMINION ATLANTIC RY.
“Land Of Evangeline Route”
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Feb. 2nd. Feb. 2nd. »Feb. 1st.
Mrs. Ada Bath, of Bridgetown is 

Miss Vera M. Barteaui has gone vieitin8 at the home of Mrs. W. H. 
t0 Springfield to attend school. We | Weatherspoon. 
wish her much success.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mosher were to her borne in Windsor cn Wed
nesday of last week.

Mr. T. L. Shaffner is haring some 
mason work done 

We Ritchie is on the job.
One and all are welcoming the 

snow that ha* at last arrived, and 
hope It .makes a regular visit.

The friends ■'of Mr. Stephen Blatney 
are sorry t(o baar of his death, 
which occurred on Sunday last:

The “Orchestra”
favorably. They can now _____
“God Save ^'the King’’ with varia
tions. -------

Preaching service January 14th at 
Mies Nellie Marshall of Dalhousie 11 o’clock. 8. 8. at ten oiclock. 

is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. O. De-

0
Rev., A. M. McNintch was in Hal- 

üax a few days last week.
Mrs. Florence Fits has returned to b*ancey. 

hec home at Winthrop, Mass.
Rev. B. H. Balcom preached at burn, spent the past week with

Annapolis Royal on Sunday last. their daughter, Mrs. D. M. Chari- guests at Alma Thorne’s, Victoria-
In the Baptist Church on Friday ton* vale, one day last week,

evening, Jan. 29th, Mr. P. F. Law- Last Friday evening between thirty Mrs. Zebulon Elliott is on tin
won, of Berwick, gave an account of aDd forty members of the Sunday sick list at time of writing,
his trip to Holland on the “Tremor- School enjoyed a sleigh drive to the wish her speedy recovery.
***•" the first ship qarrying relief borne of their est^med friends^ Mr Mr Harding Elliott has his grind- 
to the Belgians from this side of the and E. Crawford, where a in mill runni0e everv Wednesday of
Atlantic. The lecture was interesting verF Pleasant time was spent in ^ k / ia L*, ^lendM 
and instructive. During the evening games and music and pleasant ccn- ™k weeK anl 18 domg Bplendld
eoloe were rendered by Messrs. H. A. versation. A dainty lunch was serv- 
Loogley, H. W. Longley and Edeon «d b7 the ladies during the evening h). r’ . UM11J? accompanied by
Borke and a recitation given by El- and at a late hour the guests took , J»8 |™®d> bfcr. Harry Brag, return-

their,departure hoping to meet again ed b°me after spending two weeks 
with diheir host and hostess in the at ^olfville. 
near future.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beals, of Au- Mrs. T. Currie end Buster return-

this (week. Sandy

' ê
is progressing 

rendercan or Longley. The proceeds of the 
evening were handed to Misa Annie 
Jackson, treasurer of the Local 
Branch of the Red Cross Society, 
who will forward them to the Mon
itor's Belgian Relief Fund.

The “Mite Party” which was 
held on Jan. 20, proved a grand 

! success. The sum of $2.40 was real
ized for the Red Cross Society.

Mrs. Jane Andrews from North

The many/friends Qt Hugh Arm
strong are glad to hear that the op
eration be has undergone for < 
dicitis in Halifax is a success, 
hope to welcome him home soon.

Granville
Belle isle Division on Friday evening 
last. The visitors numbered about 
twenty-five. A very pleasant enter
tainment was staged andean abun
dance of refreshments followed.

Officers of the District Division 
met with the officers and members of 
Ever Hopeful Division last Wednes- 

The Literary Club met on Tuesday da7 afternoon when a very interest- 
evening, Jan. 26th, at the home of inS session was held. In the even ng «ange and George Andrews Irom 
Mrs. 8. K. Morse. “Nature” was ths ball was filled to its utmost , Outram "®re quests at Mr. and
the subject of the evening’s enter- when the following programme was !Mrs- olocumb s one day last
tainment. The following is the j)ro- greatly appreciated by all present:— 
gramme. | Music
•aiurnc—Chorus, “The Red, White and Prayer—J. E. Hills, Halifax

Blue.” i ,,Music
Address—H. G. Parker, Belieisle 

Music
Recitation—Miss Clara Marshall

appen-
We

Division entertained
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown gave a 
very interesting evening, Jan. 20, 
when many of their friends gathered 
at their home. ,A11 enjoyed them
selves and when the wee small hours 1 Mrs. H. T. Amber man received a 

: were drawing nigh all dispersed letter from a friend in England du- 
having spent a very pleasant eve- ring’ the week, stating that a letter 

; ning. mailed by her, in Fernie, B. C., last
April and lost on the 8.. 8. Empress 
of Ireland, had been recovered and 
reached its destination readable.

Paper—“The Wonders of Nature.” 
H. A. Longley

Piaper—“Nature’s Preparation for 
Winter.”

I

Address—Rev. H. G. Mellick., 
rencetown

Reginald Longley 
Sole—H. W. Longley '
Paper—“A Study of the Heavens.” , Recitation—Miss Mildred Banks 

Miss Annie Morse
■Music—Chorus, “The Foaming Sea’’ Address—J. Efïtills 
Paper—“Outdoor Religion.”

Mrs. Avard Longley 
Buet—H. W. Longley and E. Morse 
Reading—“Birds Qn the Homestead”

Miss Hilda Longley

law- B

Xawrencetown
Music ❖Feb. 1st.

Miss Eliza Crandall is spending the 
Winter at Wolf ville.

! Miss Helen Phinney is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Wm. Crisp and other 
relatives in Bridgetown.

Messrs. Tom Buckler and: Ralph 
Neily, of Middleton, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Duncan on 

Feb. 1st. Sunday.
Miss M^ie Simms is spending a few Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Bishop enter- 

weeks in Law rencetown. tained a number of friends very
Mr. Earle Barteaux returned to fleasanUy on Monday evening of 

Feb. 8th at the home of Mr. and Trenton, Ont., Gn Saturday Jan aS* week- Also on Saturday eve-
Mra. G. L. Pears0n. leth. . i ning. __ .

i I D.. . Miss Alice Kent who has for thpMrs. Jos. Annis is staying a short . Miss Rita Phinney has been spend- short term,
time with her daughter, Mrs. Moody, b few days at Union Square, WiUiams has 
of Margaretville. Kings County, the guest .of her ‘

I January has brought ua all kinds T'?™* "*“• Mr' and Mr8' B' 
of weather. Judging from the wood 

Mrs. F. F. Mason has been visiting and lo&s being hauled the sledding is 
friends in Paradise. • & much appreciated.

Mr. Aubrey Marshall made a busi- < Miss Margaret Pickels who has
been spending the last year at home 
returned to the United States 
Wednesday the 13th ult.

i Mrs. A. B. Balcom, of Wolfville L**!8,?' G- MelUck entertained her 
and little daughter, Hilda, have been dah^toin*0 n^lMt ^wZik °D I***'
æ^^pas^r ’ W' A' ,P.T*^

a n tne past week. |en Leonard Mellick by bis school
A Dime Social was given in the mates, the occasion being hie birth- 

Temperance Hall quite recently. The day. 
proceeds amounting to $10.50 was 
used by the Red Cross Society for 
furthering their work.

GuppmilteDialogue
Address—R. G. Whitman, Round Hill 

Music Feb. 1st
Mr. Frank Jones of Bear River, 

was in Tupperville l^st week.
Mrs. Chas. A. Tupper spent a few 

days in Upper Clements recently.
A. Clifford Bent, of Gran

ville, is visiting friends in this place.
Mrs. Claire B. Bent and son Paul, 

are visiting friends in Granville 
Centre.

❖

Hietaur jfallsPaper—“Gleanings 
Walk”

from a Winter 
Miss Moore

Music—Chorus, “Rain on the Roof.”
, Question Box

The next meeting of the Literary 
Club will be held cn Monday evening, I

Mrs

4- been teaching at Port 
returned home.r jfalftlanO TRibgc

Mrs. A. IngUs has returned from 
Belieisle, where she has been visiting 

Pastor Mellick will preach a series her Parenta. Mr. and Mrs. F. Park- 
of sermons on “The Lord’s Prayer” er*
beginning on Sunday nsxt. The oth- f Miss Nellie Robinson and Mrs. De
er services for February 7th are: Blois, of Annapolis Royal were 
Episcopal, 3 p. m., and Methodist guests at the home of Miss Bessie 

17.30. Whitman last week. t

Feb. 1st.

ness trip to Middleton Gn Friday.
Mr. Rupert Weaver and son Max, 

‘fcave been spending a few days in , 
Port jGeorge.

Miss A. Ritcey spent Friday at her 
home jn Nictaux. She was accompan
ied back by her sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sproule, who' 
have been visiting in Lunenburg, re
turned home on Friday.

Mr. Robert Swallow returned on 
Friday from Antigonish where he 
has been attending the Farmers’ i * 

meeting.

Miss Mae Inglis attended the Mis
sionary Meeting in Upper Granville, 
on Tuesday evening, and gave an 
address on Home Mission Work.

❖

port lorne❖
. Feb. 1st.

Miss Bertha Neaves is spending a 
few weeks in Wolfville.

Mrs. Asenefch Brin ton is visit'n* 
Mrs., G. B. McGill, Middleton.

School opens today. Miss Whitman 
from Lunenburg County is the 
teacher.

Œorbvooh
❖

Feb. 1st.E)ougla9v>Uie ■#
A Red Cross lunch on Wednesday 

evening netted $13.00.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Woodworth j Sorry to report Mr. Everett Rio- 

have been visiting at Kingston quite dan suffering with an injured knee. 
Feb. 11st. recently.

4»

port TIMabc
Ice has again come to the 10-inch I Miss Gladys Slocuirib bas returned iT'tiL ” aa ,in8tall.ed

mark and the ice men are making a home after spendin^wo weeks at JFh** iB gIVmg Jhe Bean Supper on Wednesday
Willianjston. excellent satisfaction. evening proved a success. Twenty-

A. B. Kendall is going this week ! Master Clarence Fritz spent a few . Artha[ Jefferson was a delegate rîafiÜri ^ twenty"five cents 
3d Yarmouth looking for a position days at his uncle’s, C, W. Daniel’s, lr0m *be T°rbrook Society to the 
as manager for a large farm there. Spa Springs, last. week. ’ N. 8. Farmers’ Association at Anti

gonish.

start for the harvest.

Mr. Wm. Burke came home from Mr. Frank Crawford has been con- 
,t Lynn last Wednesday the 27th hav- fined to the house with quinsy but Mrs. Annie Ward returned on Sat

ing had a nice visit. Will says that is better at the time of writing. urday from a few weeks’ stay at
uror£ is hard to jget at Uncle Sam’s. J Recent visitors at H. R. Daniel’s: Lawrencetown, accompanied by her 

This month, February, is about the Mrs. Jane Andrews of Digby; Mr. niece Miss Helen Durling.,
.only time we can do any sledding in George Andrews, Outram; Mr.’ and ! Mr. A. LeMert Spinney started for 
thin, part of the country. The wood Mrs. Milledge Slocumb, Mt. Hanley; Boston on Saturday last but wai 
piles and ice houses must now be Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Stevenson; Up- detained at Yarmouth Gn account of 
filled up in the next three weeks, per Clarence; Master Clarence Fritz the United State* Foreign Labor 
when we will be looking for Spring, land Mr. and Mr*. Cha*. Ulb.man. .Regulations.
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For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
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Try thin Thirsty Flour
© *

jCî 1
•V • * Because it contains so much gluten.

Manitoba wheat is wonderfully rich In 
sturdy gluten.
And, think of it, FIVE ROSES Is milled 
exclusively from the very cream of the 
Manitoba wheat berries.
So FIVE ROSES must be awfully thirsty, 
don’t you see.

V.Z

M S'
Zif

I -a

V- \

In your miring bowl it greedily absorbe\ A
more water.I y

( using mono flour. You use loss.
.yf

That’s hew FIVE ROSES
YOU J
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40 LAKE or THl WOQOS MILLIWO OOMPAWY, L.W.rto MONTREAL <§

The warm weather thj first of 
last week changed on Friday, and 
Saturday was one of the old fash
ioned Winter days.

1 lT)kX menât?
\&ry~

The snow that came last week 
used for all there was in it by the 
men hauling wood to their almost 
empty wood yards.

There will be held in the Seaside 
Hotel on Tuesday evening if fine, a 
donation for the purpose of raising 
the Minister’s salary. All are invit
ed to come and enjoy an old fash
ioned donation.

On Friday evening last, Miss Fosie 
Templeman gave a very enjoyable 
evening to a number of her young 
friends, who were invited to La- 
pond Cottage. Music and games 
were cojoyed till quite late, when 
refreshments 
which the young people returned to 
their homes, all in a very happy 
mood.

was

The following officers were then 
elected for the ensuing year:—

Dist. W. P.—T. G. Bishop 
Dist. W. A.—Mrs. H. C. Marshall 
Dist. Scribe—A. H. Harris 
Dist. Treas.—A. B. Clarke 
Dist. Con.—Avard Longley 
Dist. Chap.—L. W. Elliott,
Dist. Sentinel—Jos. Annis, Jr. 
8upt. Young Peoples’ Work—Miss 

Cora Parker.

Annapolis County District 
Division S. of T. ,

The Annapolis County District 
Division, 8. of T„ held their annual 
meeting at Ncrth Williamston cn 
Wednesday afternoon and evening, 
Jan. 27th, D. W. P., Bro. H. G. Par
ker, of Belieisle, in the chair.

Meeting opened in due form, after 
which the order of business was tak
en up.

A ldrge number of delegates and 
visitors from the different Divisions 
of the County were present, whose 
very presence gave expression to 
their faithfulness and loyalty to the 
cause of temperance.
Reports from1 ten subordinate divi

sions were received, and whilst in

were served, after
Bro. Hills then proceeded to in

stall the officers.
Meeting then adjourned till eve

ning.
The evening session being in the 

form of a public meeting, was called 
to order at 7.30 by'the new Dist. W. 
P. and was opened with ringing by 
the choir and prayer by Bro. Hills. 
A most pleasing

4*

parfter’ôCove
■ Feb. 1st.

Berry to report Mrs. Burton Holi
day on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sproule of 
Litchfield visited 
mother o®e day last week.

Mr. David Milner was the guest of 
Mr. Qnd Mrs. Judson Lcngmire, of | 
Hillsfourn, Jan. 24th.

(

programme . was 
then, rendered to a full* house, con
sisting 0f vocal and instrumental 
muriic, recitations, dialogues and 
speeches. Those who seem to Stave 

some cases the reports were not very 8rt)wn weary in well doing in Temp- 
encouraging, owing to outside attrac- w<^,k' should have heard the

Mr. Milton Rice, of Clementsport, tmni and lack of 1Dtereet on the Mellick8 of Lawrencrtowu, Rand ^of
visited his sister, Mrs. Benjaipin ; Part of the older people in some of Bro. Hills. It certainly would have
Roflinson several days last week. the sections, yet as a whole the q'âckened them to new life and ac-

Mrs. Lawrence Willett, of Belieisle, work throughout the County was jtion for the cause of Temperance
guest at the home of Mr. and very en^ouraeinz indeed The nie among the young people and I be-

Mrs. Davfd Milner quite recently. tri;t l T 1 V** ”18; . Leve it will have a great and good
We have had aever.l cold daye aod ‘"'j 7 “ ' °: A' B' Clarke °> on all Temperance workers

some snow. The farmers would glad- h,rid£et0wn. reported in funds $10.38, present, in creating in them, a 
ly welcome more of “the beautiful.” and b7 motion of the meeting $5j00 greatcr zeal and earnestness for the

Mr. Carmen Milner and several , °* *his waa to be devoted to the I CaR^" T r wh + „ , t, a
others of the Schr. Loran B. Snow, wQTk of the Temperance Alliance, lI'i, r‘ whltmaD °[ Round Hül
of Digby, were home for a few days and 55 00 to the Agency Fund of the the pîfa87

1 last week Grand Division. programme and the excellent

a,"JP- -- --- -
Service tbe Methodlet W». , ^ KShï ’

service’’there’’’wifi’ he'6.' £&£, »T0 SHlE ^ 7 ^

t.»„ tot the Belgian Relie, Fu=d.°° |ttSt’ÜmSTTSS

j present, was then called upon, and 
after extending the greetings of the 

j G. W. P. to this session, pointed out
in a few forceful remarks the great Feb lgt

Miss Ruby Wood spent the week- !w"k ^ bh® Grand Division, and the Mr Re„inald Hannam%nent Sun-
‘ D tii^« tTbL” \Z™T‘ , mtS. ’.ïd ,d»>; -‘t1- P"8-18'
ëiîSn'’^8 A? *” I ^î”u,nl ^Stive 'SJTSZ “8”“8 88~r SU°dM

at ** n ’ I struct people as to the evils of in- ' Mr- Charles Merry and Miss Mabel
Mrs, A. D. Thomas, of Milford, is temperance, and therefore these j Todd s*pent Sunday with Mies Todd’s 

a guest at the home of her brother, 1 agents Qr representatives were neces- parents.
H. uukeshire. sary to bring before the minds of I Mr.David Shipp spent the week-

Miss Etta Long spent part of last people in the different sections these end at his home, with his wife and
week visiting friends at Lake La great lessons of truth, and he urged - family.
Rose and Lequille. , upon his hearers to do their utmost | We are sorry to report our mail

Freeman Cummings and sister Es- I ra8ta>n thl® ffreat movement in driver on the sick list at the time
tella, of Middleton, were the gt:ests lts great work, which he said he of writing *

of their brother, O. Cummings. i rCPCrt WaS makî0g Mr. James Harnish, of Annapolis,
Miss Lucy VanBuskirk of Bear s P ^ a * ,Q roforr , . .. spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs.

River East, was a week-end guest at H^IIs, aJSo referred to the T^om a Todd y
the home of her cousin, Winnifred Tthe rDnislonf. ln |be j
Chute - City of Halifax m co-operating with , , „

Mr . D . the churches in open'n» reading was the Sunday guest of Mr. and »
Kin • nZil Banks’ of Harmony, rooms and holding socials for the Mrs- Samuel Hannam. 
few hAn7 b8fD 8Pcndi°g a benefit of our soldier boys, in order Miss Lizzie Cummings of Bloom- 
tiproulê 0 6 lome b. C. to draw them away from the influ- ington is spending the Winter with

ence of the saloon. her sister, Mrs. F. Ramsey.

Mrs. Sproule’s

was a

\

(Sgd.) ONE PRESENT

*
TOest Balboueie(Blementepalc

Mr. Edward Jewell, of P. E, I.

Ibampton
Fe^. 1st.

Mr. Otto Marshall, of Bridgetown 
is visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 
Foster’s, t

Mr. L. D. Brooks and Mr. Curtis 
Foster were delegates to the Liberal 
Convention held at Annapolis last
week.

Miss Laura Kelley, teacher at 8t. 
Croix Cove and Miss Lucy Marshall 
spent Sunday at the home of Mrs. 
Wm. Foster.
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Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Furs, Sweaters 
Sweater Coats, Underwear, Hosiery and Corsets

Men’s and Boys’ Underwear, Sweaters, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear,

Suspenders, Mufflers

—BIG VARIETY OF—

Ladies’, Gent’s and Children’s Handkerchiefs
\ ;

o

ONN LOCKETT & SOi S, T

Tr

Ladies* Handkerchiefs in Fancy Boxes and Envelopes, Gent’s Initial Hand
kerchiefs in Silk and Excelda, Neckwear, Suspenders, Armlets

and Garters in Gift boxes

Splendid Values in Eiderdown Quilts, Blankets, etc

WINTER GOODS

A

A
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